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It i. desi!pled especiaUy - for pastorless 
churches and ISolated Sabbath-keepers, but will 
be of value to al1. Price fifty cents per year. 
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Saunders. Shiloh, N. J.: sennotls al1d editorial 
matter to· Re\r. Geo. B. Shaw, Plainfield. N. J. 
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ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
One Hnndred Thousand Dollar 

Oentennlal Fund. 
Alfred University was founded in i1l36, and, 

from . the beginning its constant and earnest 
'aim has heen to place within the reach of the 
. deserylhg, educational advantages of ·the high

est type,. and in every part of th~ country 
there may be found many. wh~m it has ma.~ 

.... tel ially assisted to go: out into the world to 
broader lives of useful and honored citizen .. 
ship. • That it may be of still grea~er service 

'in opening a way to those seeking a,. coneg~ 
education, it· is provided, that for everyone 
thousand dollars .l'ubscribed and paid into the 
Centennial 'Fund, from any town in Allegany 

. or Steuben counties, N. Y., or any county 
in any state or territory, "'ree tuition be 
granted , to one student· each y.ear for the 
Freshman year of the College course. You~ 
attention is directed to the fact that any 
money which you may s~bscribe, will in can ... 
junction with that subscribed by. ·other ... · il> 
your town or .county, become a part of a;fund 
which will forever be available in the way of 
assisting some one' in your own vicinity. 
Every friend of Higher Education and of Al
fred University is urged to send a contribu
tion to the Treasurer, whether it he large or 
small. . 
Propoeed Centennial Fund. . . $100,00.) 00 

Amount Needed June I. 1905'.. 95,~85 00 
Mr. J. A. Saunders, Westerly, R. 1. 

Amount needed to complete fund $95.355.50 

Spring Recess, 
Mal'clt 28 to Allril 3. 

A college of liberal training for young 
men and women. Degrees in arts, 
science, and music. 

Entrance requirements and required 
college studies identical with those.of 
the . University of Wisconsin. Many 
elective courses. Special advantages 
for the study of Anglo-Saxon and early 
English. Thorough courses in Biology 
and Geology. 

The Academy of Milton College is an 
excellent preparatory school for the 
College or for the University. 

The school of music has courses in 
Pianoforte, violin, viola, violoncello, 
vocal . music, voice culture, harmony, 
musical kindergarten, etc. . 

Classes in elocution and physical cul
ture. 

Club boarding, $1.50 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further' information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D_ D., President 
or Prof. A. B. WHITFORD, M. A., RegIstrar, 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem College 
Saltm, Wtsf Virginia 

sevenceenCIj ye:JI1t 
elasslcal. Scientific and 

music eoupsis 

~i Good equipment. 
~ Experienced teacher~. 
~I progrer.sive. methods. 
~! Deve.1opment of character throngh 
personal contact with teachers the 
highest aim. 
~ A loyal and helpful school spirit. 
~I Work done accepted in full value 
at the State University. 
~ Normal Course with State Certifi-
cate. ~ 
~I Clnb boarding, e"penses low. 
~ Plan!! are maturing forthe erection 
of a laTge stone and· brick school 
builqing on the campus. 
'1 Fall term opens Sept. 5, 1905· 

'If For illustrated catal",ue IIddr!;'ss 
WINTER TERM opens Dec. 4. T905· 
SPRING TERM opens Ma~ch 13. 1906. 

. CbH. 1:. fI."II",,,, D~' D., "".,b.' .. 

Cblc.lO, III. 
-------------------------
B ENJAMINF. Ll\NGWORTHY. 

ATTORNEY AND C6".iEL~R AT LAw.· 
~.' Suite 510 and 512 Tacoma Blda:., 

['31 LaSalle St. Tel. Main 3141. ChIcago, 111. 

BOARD OF. SYSTEMATIC BENEVOLENCE. 
-w. H. Ingham, PII!sz"dent/ Dr. Geo. W. 
Post, Corresponding Secretary, 1987 Wash

ington Boulevard. Chicago. l11,j Dr. A. S: Max
SOD, Rtcordi"g Secretary,' 0, S. Rogers, .S. W. 
Maxson}· Stephen Habcock,Chas. B. Hull,. Dean 
A. E. Main. Rev. E. A. Witter.~ .. 

Pledge cards arid envelopes will be furnished 
free, carrIage prer.aid, on al?pUcation to Dr. AI

, bert $. Maxson, Milton Junction, Wisconsin. 

S.eventh-day Bap' tist Bureau 

CHIPMAN; 
A.CHIT~CT, 

, St. Paul BuUdinlr, : .. 0 Broad .. ay .. 

H ARRY W. PR~NTICE. D. D. S., 
""TIle Ncwdollort/· ;6 Weill [~d.~ 

A' LFRED CARLYLE PRENTICE, M. D. 
ISS w.· 46th Street .. Hours: 8'10 A. M. 

1-"': .6-8 P. M. --------------------- _ ... . 0 RRA :S. ROCERS, Special Agent. 
, ' MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE lNs. Co., 

137 Broadway. Tel. 6548 ·Cort. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

' A LFRED UNIVERSITY, 
of lbnplo,...ent and Oorreapond."ce. . Alfred, N. V .. 
Prcsident-C. U. Parker, Chicago, Ill. Second Semester opens Jan. 30, I Qc16. 
Vice-President-W. H. Greenman, Milton ~OOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, PH. D., D.D., -Pres. 

Junction, Wis. . ~ 
Sccretaries-W. M. Davis, 602 West 6jd ALFRED ACADEMY, I-

St." Chicago, Ill.; Murray Maxson, 516 West -~econd Quarter opens Nov. 14. IQ05. 
Monroe St., Chicago, 111.. . . . . - WILLIA" S. MAl'sON, Ph. B., Prin. 

·Associational Secretaries-Wardner Davis, 
Salem, W. Va.; C. Laton Ford, Plainfield, N. 
J.; Dr. S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St.,. Utica, N. 
Y.; Rev. E. P. Saunder~ Alfred, .N. Y'j. W. 
K. Davis, Milton, Wis.;· l~. R. Saunders, Ham
lnl·.nd, La .. 

Under control of General- Conference. . De· 
1.ominationaJ in scope and purpose. 

_ INCLOSE STAMP FOR REPLY. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

SO· , AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT 
. CIETY. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

STEPHEN BA~COCE, President, 48· LiviD~ston 
Ave., Yonkers, N. y. . . 

A. L. TITSWORTH, Secretar~y, 1'Iainfield, N. r. . 
F. J. HUBBARD,. Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. 
REV .• A. H. LEWIS, Corresponding Secre· 

tary, Plainfield, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plain· 

field, N. J., the second First·day of each 
month, at 2.15 P. M. 

SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST ME
MORIAL FUND. 

H. M. MAXSON, President, Plainfield,' N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfielo, 

N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Vice·President and S~cre. 

tary, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests so· 

licited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

WM. STILLMAN" 
. COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

= 
Milton, Wis. 

----------

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD O~· 

THE GENERAL ,CONFERENCE. 
President-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
Vice-Presidents-Mrs .. J. B. Morton" .Milton, 

Wis,; Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton)., Wis. 
Correspondin.!!. Secretary-Mrs. "1. J. --Van 

Horn, Albion, Wis. 
. Recordinlt Secretar".-..,Mrs. J. H. Babcock, 
Milton, W.S. 

Treasurer-Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, Wis.· 
Editor of Woman's Page-Mrs. Henr~ M. 

Ma.xson, 661 W. 7th St., Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary-J.. EFastertl Association-Mrll. Anna 

Randolph, rlamfield, N. J. ' 
Secretary, South·Eastern Associati<1lS-Mrs. 

G. H. Trainer, Salem, W. Va.. . 
Secretary, Central Associatio_Miss Ethel 

Haven, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Secretary, Western Associatiofl-Miss Agnes 

L. -"ogers, AI fred, N. Y. 
Secretary, SoutlJ.-Western Association-Mrs. 

G. H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. . 
S.ecretary, North·Western Association-Mrs. 

A~ S. Maxson Mitton Junction, Wis. 
Secreta,.", Pacific Coast Association-Miss 

Ethlyn M. Davi., Riverside, Cal. . 
===================: 

New York City. 

S . ABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

p,.esident-Georlll! B. Shaw, 511 Central 
Ave., Plainfield, N. J. . , 

Vice Presidents-Eastern Association, Abert 
Whitford, Westerly, R. 1.; Central Associa· 
tion, Ira Lee Cottrell Leonardsville, N. Y.; 
Western Association, Arthur E. Main, Alfred,. 
N. Y.; South-Eastern Association, Herbert C. 
VanHorn, Lost Creek, W. Va. ; N orth-West
ern Association, Herman D. Clarke, Dodge " 
Centre, Minn.; South·Western Association, 
Gideon H. F. R;!ndolph, Fouke, Ark. . 

RecordifJg_ Secretar".-..,Corjis8 F. Randolph, 
ISS North Ninth Street, Newark, N. J. 

correspondi,,/; Sec,etar".-..,John B. Cottrell, 
Plainfield, N.. . 

T,.easu,.e,.- rank .L.· Greene, 490 Vander
hilt Avenue, Brook!yn, N. Y. 

M ember.r--Esle F. Randolph, Great Kill. 
P.O., N. V.; Chatle. C. Chipman, Yonkers, 
N. V.; Eli F. Loofboro, N. V. City; Stephen 
Babcock, Yonkers. N. Y.:Edward E. Whitford, 
BrQOklyn, ~. y_ . . 
. Regular meetings the third Sundays 
in . September,. December and March, 
and the first Sunday.in June. 

H" ERBERT _G",~ipPLE, 
.... CoVKBa.r.oa AT LAw, 

St. Paui BuildlnL 220 Broad.&)', 

S EVENTH·DAY - BAPTIST 
. TION SOCIETY. 

E. M. TOMLINSON, _President, Alfred, N.' Y. 
REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN, Corresponding Secre-

tary, Alfred, N. Y. '. ~, 
. V. A .. BAGGS, Recording Secretary, Alfred, N. 

V. -
A.' B. KENYON, Treasurer, Alfred, N. Y.

The regular meetings of the Board are held 
in February, May, August and November" at 
the call of the President. 

---,-. ....,--,....,-....,-
.A-. LfRED THEOLOGIcAL SEMINARY. 
.1\. .. RJ!:v. ARTHUR E. MAIN, Dean. 

To The next year opens Tuesday, Oct. 3, 1905. 

West Edmeston, N. Y. 
----------

y OUNG PEOPLE'S 
. BOARD. 

EXECUTIVE 

President-A. C. Davis. Jr., West Edmes-
to,!! N. Y. . 

:>ecretary-A. L. Davis, Verona, N. Y. 
T,.easurer-Eda Coon, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
'unio,. Superintendent-Mrs. H. M. Max-

son Plainfield, N. J. 
Editor Young People's. Page-Rev. L. C. 

Randolph, Alfred, N. Y. 
Associational Secretarie.r--Eastem L. Ger· 

trude Stillman, Ashaway, R. I.; Central, A. 
L. Davis, Verona, N. Y. ; Western, E. A. 
Webster, AI fred, N. Y.; N orth-Western, B. F. 
Johanson} MiltoR, Wis.; South-Western, C. C. 
VanHorn, GentrYL Ark.; South-Ea.tern, Amos 
Brissey, Salem, W. Va. 

D R. A. C. DAVIS, JR., 
General Practice. 

Specialty: Eye and Ear. 

Westerly, R.. I. 
-------- ----------

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MIS-
Sl()NAR): SOCIETY. 

WM. L. CLARK~, President, Westerly, R. I. 
A. S. BABCOCK, Re"ording Secretary, Rock

dUe, R. 1. 
GEORGE H. UTTElt, Treasurer,· Westerly, R.I. 
REV. E. B. SAUNDERS, Corresponding Secre

tary,-Shiloh. N.J .. 
The regular meetings of the Board of Man

agers are held the th,.d Wednesdays in Jan· 
uary, April, July, and October. 

.-"-----

B .. OARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYM·ENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President, Westerly, R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. 
FRANE HILL, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, 

R. I.. -
A~sociational Secretaries-Stephen Dabcock, 

Eastern, 163 W. 3~th Street New :York City; 
Dr.---A."C: Davis, Central, West Edmeston, N. 
Y.; W. C. Whittord; Western, Alfred, N. Y.; 
U. S. Griffin, N ortb-Western, Nortonville, 
Kans.; F. ]. Ehret, South·Eastern, SalemJ • W" 
Va.; W. R .. Potter, South-Western, nam
mond, La. 

The work of this Board is to help pastor
less churches in finding and obtaining pas· 

. tors, and unemployed ministers among us to 
,. find emJ1loyment. \ 'c;-

The Board will not obtrude Information, 
help- or advice upon any church or persons, 
hut give it when asked. The first three per· 
sons named in the Board will be its worKing 
force, being located near each other. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep ~ the 
working force of the Board informed in rc· 
gard to the pastorless cht1rches and uneml'loy' 
ed . ministers in .their respective Associations, 
and give whatever aid and counse1 they can. 

An correspondence with the Board, either 
throu,h its Corresponding" Secretary or As
sociatlona1 Secretaries, win be strictly confi-
dential. ' 

LeonardsvUle, N. Y. 

T HE SEVENTH-DAV. BAPTIST GEN
. ERAL CONFERENCE. 

Next session ~o be held at Leonardsville, N. 
V;. August 22·2,. 1906 .. 

SUPH"" BAJ1COCK, President, 4B Livingston 
Ave., Yonkers, N. Y. 

REV. E. P. SAU"DERS, Alfred, N. Y;;. Re-
cording Secretary. .. 

FUNK L.· GREE"", 490 Vanderbilt Avenue, 
Brooklvn. Corresnondinlf Secretllcry. ' . 

W. C. WHITFORD/ ' Alfred. N. Y., Trealurer. 
EJruu,ifJlI Co ... mlttee-Rev.· W. L .. . Bur"iclc, 

AshAway, R. I.; David' E. Titsworth, Plain
field. N. f.; Ir. B. Crandall,. WNesterlY.,;,;RI· IF'; 
H. D. Babcock LeonardlVDle. . Yo; .". e • 
·Randolnb~G;4tKDI •• N. V:; :Rev. W. D, 
Burdick, I'adna, In. . ,. . 
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THE BORDER OF HIS GARMENT. 
I was alone that day, 

Alone, though in a throng; 
'I had no :voice to pray, 

No heart for song. 

. The blessed Christ drew near; 
I crept a little space; 

But, ah I the day was' drear; 
I found no place 

. To make my wistful plea; 
I did not raise my eyes. 

Would he have grace for 1?-le? 
Attend my cries? 

One trembling hand I thrust 
Forth from my woful need; 

I touched' because I rill1St-' 
Ab, would he heed 

That finger on the hem 
Of his long, seamless robe? 

His was the diadem 
Of all the globe. 

Immediate, swift, a thrill 
Came from his life to mine; 

He owned my fainting willi 
"Lord, I ani thine!" 

And thus upon my way 
I walk in utmost peace. 

From sin, from fear, this day 
1've fO\lnd release. , 

-Margaret E. Sangster, in The Standard. 

. PLAINFIELD, N. ].,FEB. 26, 1906 . 

of a century,,or ~ore, tht': larger ~rotestant ,de~ 
nominations have been considering the necessity, 

. the duty and the right to continue divisions along 
denominational lines. ThatdiscussiOli is ripen
ing 'rapidly, in eYents. An' extensive and im
portant union of denominations in Canada is al
r~ady announced, and notice of a similar move
ment in the United States appears i;-this issue 
of THE RECORDER. Looking at· the general situ-

~ . 
ation outside of themselves, Seventh-day Bap-. 
tists must see that the question of their place 
and mission, as one of the small d<:,nominations, 
takes on new emphasis at this time. In our re
lation to the Christian world, and to ourselves, 
and to the peculiar truth which has created our 
denomination, the question of our place and mis
sion is important, pertinent, and fraught with 
vital considerations. Reasons pressing from the 
outside and from within demand stich considera
tions of the theme as THE RECORDER ventures to 
hope f91". We hope that these themes will find 
such consideration as will supplement the sym
posium of last year, touching "Aggressive Sab
bath Reform Work." 

**** 
MORE important than any .collsid

Self Strength' eration from without is the necessi

ening. ty that Seventh-day Baptists in
quire into the the reasons for their 

existence for _sake of the strength such inquiries 
will bring. Large denominations which are car-

_ A CORRESPONDENT, C S. S., pre- ried along in their work by commonplaceness and 
'The MiSsion of sentssome views concerning the popul~r tendencies have little r~ason for such 
Seventh-day S 'h dB' . Baptists; mission of event - ay aptIsts, inquiries, so far as their own strength is con-

WHOLE No_ ~,IS-~~'" 

loyalty for the Roman Catholic Church, ~hould 
have had groups' of representa~ives and tpU& a. 
chain of witnesses from the time of the first great 
apostasy until the Protestant movement., Dis
tance Clarifies vision as one looks Over that field 

. -
and, we' easily recognize the necessity for the 
preservation of representatives of the Sabbath 
during the long night of the Middle Ages_ A 
careful consideration of the history of the earlier 
Seventh-day Baptists in England, seen from the 
standpoint of the twentieth century, if seen in its 

. "true light, will intensify and emphasize the rea
sons for our present existence. Iri order to ap
prehend those reasons more clearly than we do, 
111uch more serious and critical study of our 
early history is demanded. We are weak in 
knowledge of ollr o~n history and of its deeper 
l)leaning. That weakness is increased becanse 
we do 110t apprehend, as we ought to, that in 
the larger tide of affairs, history is the result of 
Divine guidance and of pruning by the hand of 
Goel. He studies the Bible to little account who 
does not.,see the Divine Presence in the book, 
historically illustrated. The Bible is only a brief 
outline history of God's dealings with the world, 
which dealings indicate His purpose, and also the 
line of action 'which men ought to follow. In: 
view of such truths, any study of the mission of 
Seventh-day Baptists which does not take into 
careful account what we have be~n and why we 
have been, will be imperfect, incomplete and 
wanting in best results. Why We haye been and 
what we have been form half of the answer, to 
why we are and what we ought to be. . 

**** . on another page, which we 'hope cerned. A minority--"an insignificant minority" 
will mark the beginning 0.£ a group of commu- as th.~ world describes us--has every reason for A STUDj;;NT of the situation is in 
nications upon this theme, from many other cor- considering' and recogsillering the object for Confused by danger of being confused, if not 
responderit1l .. It will be"well if one correspond- which it exists.-and'the fundamental principles Immediateness. blinded, by- immediate surround
ent, 'or' more; shall speak upon this theme in 011 which existence can be continued, and ings_ These are like noises upon 
every issue of THE RECORDER for the next twelve through the operation of which. a great work the street, which force themselves through an 
nionths. The theme is inany-side4, and' every can be accomplish~d. We know of no minority open window and illterfere with conversation 
pha~e of it has practical value. The' surround- 1'0. whom this.fact applies with greater force than Hnd thought, which are dealing with things far 
ings of the present tim.e; together with certain. to' S·eventh':day. Bapti~ts. If they were the pro~ 'away and infinitely more importapt than the 
strong tendencies of thought' in the religious . duct of yesterday, if their existence had been clamor. . from the street;- At such a time, the 
world, make the discussion of t!iis theme doubly brought about under the influence, of' one man speaker or thinker must ignOre the momentary 
inipcirtant among the duties which .Seventh-day of marked peculiarities and speciaL power as a damor . and hold to the larger .and important 
Baptists owe to themselves. The larger field of leader, the. case would be different. But when theme under consideration. Immediate demands, 
thought touching Protestant denominations, the a miriority like ourselves measures its history by surrounding difficulties and superficial allure
llecessity for their existence, the strength and centuries--through its various groups of repre- ments will assail everyone who attempts to think 
weakness of the Protestant movement up to the sentatives back to the time .of Christ hi,mself--' or write upon the mission 6f Seventh-day Bap
present time, and many similar themes, call for' ev.ery thoughtful man is compelled to ask why tists at this time. Each locality and each indi
a reconsideration of all fundamental issues con- . such a minority began to be, why it has continued vidual will be assailed by the immediateness of· 
nected with denoniinations and denominational- to be, and what its mission is in view of the past, affairs touching himself, his church, his business 
ism. That 'such discussions must start' with as well as in view of the present. There is a and his social relations. More unfortunate still 
Protestants goes without saying; for white there general law under which God preserves nothing.' '\vill be the immediateness and the power of opi~
are vari~us schools of thought iw the two great which is not of some definite "'alu~ in the devel- ions, already 'held, into which men have drifted 
Catholic branches of' Christianity, Roman and opmerit of truth and the kingdom of Christ. It without adequatecQ.nsideration~ THE RECORDER 
Greek, the' Protestant moyement gave birth to is comparatively e~sy to' find reasons, many rea- raises a 'note of warning at this point, and, while· 
denominationalism and to denmnimitions, in the sons, why the Sabbath and .~ptism, based upon it hopes' for hundreds' of .communications touch
moderW sense of that ternl_ ,For ih~ last quarter loyalty for the Bible 111 contradistinction to the in~ the mission of Seventh-day Baptists, it s~ks 
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from its correspondents consid'e~atiol1s and di~- Sabbath, brings a long train of blessings. The,", 
cussions illat' will be clarified from immediate ological- inheritance, by. way of mistaken notions Church Union 
hindrances and will rise above the preViOl.1S con': from the Middle Ages is still too common; po ~ . 'Again.' 
c1usibns of writers, unless they have given much . tions which push God away from human life 
thought to the theme heretofore. On the other and create untf.i:lthful antagonism betweenHi111 

. I 
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THE RECORDER of February 12 
gave the long creed of the newly 
organi;e{} "United qlUrch of Can
ada." We are now able to an

. hand, i\llmediatc surl'oundings and immediate -and His children. God's purpose is to dwell in" 
de~ands will occupy an important pl~c,e:h" th~ close commumon with men at all times. That 

. discussi~n. The communication on another page beautifu( figure i~ the Reve1ation,"Behola, I 
is an il1ustrati~n of the importance of immediate stand at the door and knock; if any man hear 
surroundings and of· their ·relation to. the larger my voice and open the door, I will come in to 

, --;'r ,,_l1UestiQIIS ,itwoly~d, c. s. S. touches a , vital hirh, and will sup with· him and he with .me/' 
'point .in the mission of " SeventJl-day . Baptists' ,indicates God's desire and purpose ·to abide with 
when he sugg'esrs that their mission is t6 so edu- m~n in the intimate reiations'of a family. It is 
cate themselves that intelligent conl'cience. and 'F:rther coming in to take supper with His child
corresPonding action will be illustrated and de- ren, to be one with them, that they maybe one' 

'vel oped in their- churches:- Education cbn-\vTfll-:Him. Such a permanent' abiding of God 
ceming the value of the Sabbath is the first with ,men awakep.s love and secures obedience. 
and PIOSt important element in ... -(,;hurch ,dis- It nourishes hope and strengthens faith. It·])ro
cipEne' concerning its observance. Proba- tccts fr0111 temptations and sJ.1stains in trial. Com
bly most of the people described by C. S. S. ing thus, God brings comfort for sen'ow and 
have never been taught the intrinsic value of 'wisdom for ignorance. His presence in the 
Sabbath-ke~ing, no.r its relation to spirituaf life heart leads us to repentence and strengthens us' 

n6ur~cf: a similar .movement practically consum
mated in the United States. TheCorigregation
aJist, the United Brethren' and the Methodist 
Protestant churches have been considering the 
matter of organic union fo.r the last six years. 
A commission made up of about two hundred 
representatives of these denominations met at 
Dayton, . 0., a few days since, and consummated 

, the' action l1Ccessan' to the union of these three. 
bodies. SlQl11e questions must be referred to the 
o~iginal national organizations of these differ
entdenominations before' all detm.ls of the new 
organizatiQIJ, . _ can', be completed. Prominent 
among these is the adj ustment of "vested inter

"'. -

, anlL, ChristIan development. While knowled~e for obedience.. Such common love fot: God and 
can never take the place of conscience, it is an communion with Him draws men together, se~ 

...; important element in developing conscience, THE cures fellowship, worship, and instruction in 
RECORDER does not hesitate to say that lack of ways of righteousness. The Sabbath, as God's 
information concerning. the deeper. meaning of day, leads men to the house of God, to the book 
the Sabbath is a larg-e factor in producing weak ·of God and to faith in the Son of God. From 
consciences concerning Sabbath observance. this high standpoint of the meaning and mission 
J'robably our correspondent had this in mind in of the Sabbath, the true conception of our mis
":riting what appears 011 another page. Whether sion as Seventh-dllY Baptists must start. Any
he did or not, we must urge that the largest and thing less than this makes our position a mean
most valuable element in church discipline is edu- ingless peculiarity, an unauthorized separation 
ration, such education as promotes conscientious from other men. A less fundamental conception 
action. With such education many of the re- of the Sabbath and its place as God's represen
suits that require judicial action, at a later tative makes our attitude an unjust schism, an 

_ ('sts." The creed adopted by the council may be 
caJJea . "distinctly evangelical." The -prillcipal 

-statements are as follows: "1. Our bond of 
union consists in that inward and pe,rsonal faith 
in J~sus Christ as our Divine Saviour .and Lord 
on which all our churches' are founded ; also in 
our acceptance of the Holy Scriptures as the in
spired source of our faith and the supreme 
f;tandard of Christian truth; and, further, in our 

, period. will be avoided. Men never have high unworthy division.' To stand by oneself and 
regard for that -.Which is not placed before them hence in more or less opposition to other men 
as having great value. Sabbath observance as for a mere notion or for sake of some traditional 
;; means of physical rest, or as a tradition from faith, is foolish, unjust, and to be condemned. 
one's grandparents doe>: l1()t appeal to conscience. To stand alone for the sake of a great and funda-

**** mental religious truth, truth in which highest 

The Sabbath 
and Spiritual 
Life. 

AN adequate consideration of the spiritual interests center and with the develop
'mission of Seventh-day Baptists ment of which great functions of the Christian 
must begin with a high conception church are closely associated, is to' stand in the 
of the Sabbath as related to spirit- place of a moral hero. To forego any personal 

llallife and Christian attainments. Much is said interest for the sake of such a place and such a 
in these days concerning "higher life." The truth, is a type of glorious martyrdom, if that 
definition of that phrase is often superficial and may be called martyrdom which brings back to 
ill many cases seems to be equivalent to tempor- him who. does it the highest of blessings. These 
ary emotion. Men who rightly apprehend the high and holy conceptions of the Sabbath are 
purpose of the Sabbath, find in it and its observ- the starting point from which our mission as 
"nce the primary and essential source of spiritual Seventh-day Baptists ought to be ,considered. 

. consent to the teaching of the ancient symbols of 
, the' undivided church, and to that substance of 
Christian doctrine which is common to the creeds 
and confessions which we have inherited from 
the past. But we humbly ~epend, as did our 
fathers, on the continued guidance of the Holy 
Spirit to lead us into all truth. 

"'2. We believe that God, the Father and 
Lord of all, did send his Son Jesus Christ to 
redeem us frotp. sin and death by the perfect 
obedience of his holy will in life; by the sacri
fice of himself 011 the Cross, ,an.d by his glorious 
resurrecti'on from the dead. 

"6. . We believe that accol'ding to Christ's law 
men of the Christian faith, eXistfol'- tI:1e service 
of man, not only in holding forth the word of 
life, but in the support of works and institutions 
of pity and charity, in the maintenance of human 
1'reedom, in the deliverance of all those that are 
oppressed, in the enforcement of civic justice, 
and the rebuke of all unrighteousness., Possess
ed of these convictions, both as truths which we 
do most -firmly hold, and acts of faith' which 
spring from our hearts, we' do., therefo,re, in the 
happy consummation of this union, and in the 
name of all the churches which, we represent, 
~ommit ourselves, body, soul, and' spirit, to the 

THE Religious Education Associa-faith, love, and service of-HIm' who made us' 
life and of high Christian attainments. Defined **** 
in few words, spiritual living is that type of life 
which places truth and duty-that is spiritual 
obligations and their relation to the next life, 
as first and foremost in all plans and aU doing. 
There can <be no-such entering into-'Spiritual truth 
without communion with God. ,_There can be 
little or no commimion with God unless men are 
frequently or constantly led to consider their re
lations to Him and His relations to human af". 
fairs. The vital consideration of the meaning 
and purpose of the Sabbath begins at th!s point. 
First· and always, the Sabbath is God's sacred 
representative muong days. Sacredness 'is an 
intrinsic element i'n objects, times and places, be
causeof what they stand for. This higher defi
nition of the Sabbath inust not be lost sight of. 
When it is forg-otten, superficial notio~s, holi
dayism and Sabbath-breaking soon 'come. The 
mission of the Sabbath is' to bring God before 
men, constantly, and into' the -affairs of httman 
life continually. The Sabbath is related to .other 
days as the Bible isreIated to other books, and 
as Jesus, the Clirist, is related to other men. This 
coming of God into human' life by way of the 

Religious tion held a meeting at Cleveland, and savea' us, the Everlasting-God,' our Father, 
Education. 0., February 13-15, 1906. The R~det:mer, and Lord. To 'himbe as<;:ribed all 

o w.riter was much disappointed that praise and 'dominion, and glory,world without 
. he could not attend that meeting .. ])ean . ;Main, d A " ~n, men., 

of the Theological Semif\ary, was in attendance, " 
and we'nope that our readers will receive the 
benefit oI his thoughts concerning ,that ,meeting: . 
The books upon' religious ,edu~ation, of which 
we have given notice. from time to time, issued 
by that Association are the most valuable publi- , 
cations on. that theme, within the reach 'of our 
readers. Th~ importance of proper education 
concer,ning all religious questions as a direct 
aid in religious . development, and 111 the 
strengthening of conscience as well as the for
mation of' opinions, deserves consideration. Ab· 
stract theology ~sks, "What ought I to believe?" 
Practical' religion asks, "What ought I to be and 
do ?" This latter question is the really import-

*.*. 

ant one. 
•••• 

Reigion is .above all circumstances; and should 
Iiit uS above them. 

IN . this ~ase, as in the union by 
Great Possiblii- which the United Church of Cana-

, ties. Involved. da ,has been created, the differences 
between the denominations represerited:do .... not 
involve ,important doctrinal qu~stions. On the 
other hand, they are such differences as' ought 
not to have divided the representatives of these 
peoples, at the first. It' remains to be seen what 

. results, favorable, or unfavorable, will come 
from the formation of. such newly organized 
bodies among Protestants. At such. times it is 
natural for men tp prophesy concerning results, 
2nd, in a ge~eral way probable results 'can be 
foretold. That Christiaris who differ~rom each 
other but slightly ought not to remain' separated 
by denominational lines, is. a plain fact. . How· 
rapi,dly adjustmen~ and. readjustment will go 
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forward ill the case of such union as we arc now . Hobo~en," N. ]., gave a :'syn,thetic dinner" on great 'mysteries of their own powers: Perhap( 
considering, 1'~m~ins, to be seen. Taking in'to February 21 at Hotel Astor, New York City. it will remain-it' must be more' than "perhaps" 
view the history' of the denominations which 1\,,0 guests of honor were present, Mr. Good- -that farther on in life, in the clearer light that ,...,. 
have united thus· and the comparatively super- rich and Mr. Howell. Professor Stillman's ,pur- lies beyond this. material universe, Professor 
ficial nature of the things which have kef)t,.them_ pose· wa~ to demonstrate the methods by which Stillman and his compeers, with holier touch 
'apart heretofore, adjus!'Pent ought to be rap'id foods and drinks may be ,~reated in the chemical ,and greater wJsdom than e~'rth c'an know, being 
an(i:- the ability of each detlOmination to do effec- laboratory with liUle or no actual elements taught in the more immediate presence of the 
bve work, ought to be increased at once. ,While . which the .genuine foods aild" drinks contain. great soilrce of kilOwledge, may tabulate ten 
it is true that there are soinethlng like one hun- The food for the dinner, "with the e~ception of thousand results of which the greatest scientific 
ciredand' flfty denominations among Protestants, ,meats and cigars," contained no natural pro- dreamers, have not yet conceived .. He must be 
i ( the groups 1110St closely allied, to each other ducts .. 'Soups, sauces, wines, butter and salads dulJ and undevout; indeed, who can -know even 
should' follow the example that is being estab- were prepared chemic'ally, most, if not all, of ·a little of the mysteries which science unfolds 
lished, most of the ·divisions would disappe.ar. them by the professor himself. Specialatten- and not come closer to Him who is at once the 
At first thought, it' wo'uld seem most probable tion was given to drinks such as "Martini Cock-' great. Fact' and the great Mystery. of the uni~ 
that the Presbyterian families, ,the Methodist'·tail" and "Oyster Cocktail." The "Sauterne' Yepre-. -' . . • 
families and the Baptist families woitldbe first Wine" served with the oyster cocktail. was a < .. -

to come' togethe~, and_ that such unions would chemical compound of malic aera, tartar, alco- THE marriage of the ~ldest daugh-
be ,ellsiest to attain. In the case now under con- hoi, acetic ether, glucin, artificial ,quince essence, The White ter of .President Roosevelt on Feb-
sideratiol1, the union has been attained in spite distilled water and napthol yellowS. The green House' Weddlng.rUary 17 created s6 much interest 
of. strong differences touching polity. In this - turtle soup was-tnade-oi. "a,qucouLturtle extr<iGt" in the IDnited States and through
case, the spirit of brotherhood and the tendency flavored with artificial sherry, ;;al.t and cap sic in. out the world that it is worthy of more than 
to unite .01i d0ctrinallines'which are fundj;!mental Fish sauce, current jelly, brea'st' of ptarimigan, passing notice.That a young woman in such a 
in the faith of each denomination, has been the '.'salade de lit aguacata," artificial eggs, artificial ~ocial circle may marry a man of her choice is , 
hasis of ttnion~ It may. be found that the-slight "illegar, -"sherbet," "yanilla ice cream," "coffee" one of the favorable featu:res of life in the United 
differences between various branches-oiCCthe same and "creme de menthe" were among'the artificial States. President Roosevelt's family have be
family-Presbyterians for example-may be -products of the dinner. The purpose of the pro- come a part of the larger family of ·the Ameri
more difficult to overcome than are those larger fessor in giving this dinner was to show how can people and of the world, to an unusual de
differences which have given better reasons for easily spurious foods are put upon the market g-ree. There~ have been few instances in whi.ch 
denominational distinctions. Whatever reasons <~nd how absolutely fraudulent they are. It is a man standing at the head~ of a great nation as 
1I1ay have kept Protestant denominations apart said also that the professor claims that some, if .President, King or Emperor, 'has been so close
in former centuries, the present movement will not all, of these products are harmless in them- ly allied to all classes of people or has had in 
challenge thought and hold the attention of the selves. The constituents of the "sherbet" used so large a degree the sympathy of all classes. 
sludents of history with increasing power. Con- at the dinner were nitrous ether, aldehyde, acetic Miss Roosevelt, evidently having many of the 
gregationaljsts bring to this new organization ether, formic ether, butyric ether, benzoic ether, characteristics of her father, had become the 
650 to 700,000 members; United Brethren 260,- methyl salicylic ether, alcohole, ice and due!;in. daughter of the nation as no other young woman 
000, and Methodist. Protestants 200,000. Con- Some scientists are dreaming that foods and has ever been. Mr. Longworth, as a member 
gregationalists were the product' of indepen- drinks, both palatable and nourishing, can be of Congress, was also a part of the ,national 
(iency in England. The United Brethren were created in the chemical laborat~ry. Whatever family as he would not have been in a less 
a split from the German Reformed Church, and such dreams may produce or, claim to secure, it prominent position. THE RECORDER calls atten
the Methodist Protestants from the· Methodist ,,,ill remain true that the earth, God's great labo- tion to this wedding and the popular feeling con
Episcopal Church. Both these chnrches are jn ratory, which He created that it might produce cerning it, not as an item of idle curiosity, but 
methods and polity much like the Methodist food for man, will always remain the one and to emphasize the beauty and blessedness. of mar
Episcopal church, but both make much of the only reliable supply of sustenance. Professor riage under such circumstances and the supreme 
liberty of the local church. The United Stillman does well to show his friends and report value and importance of individual homes, in 
Brethren have bishops, but they are only super- to the world what chemistry can accomplish, and the life of the nation and in the development of 
intendents chosen to serve, four years. The thus to set forth clearly the importance of facts the highest 'and best interests of society and of 
Unite-d Brethren give up the, bishopric and the connected with the adulteration of foods and the world. Far above and beyond whatever of 
Methodist Protestants' ):ield their name and the drinks. After our readers have become familiar gorgeousness the~e may have been in connec
itinerancy and all that is peculiar in their polity, with the analysis of sherbet and oyster cocktail, tion with the ceremonies, or of value in the un
and the Congregationalists yield some measure given in the foregoing, it seems scarcely neces- precedented wedding gifts sent by the various 
of their .church independence. There is to be a sary to advise them not to indulge in those luxu- rulers of nations, is the fact that the institution 
national Conference with a President who shall .ries. However wonderful the attainments are of marriage-all too frequently assailed and de
devote his whole time to planning, 'for the Wel- which chemists have ma.de already, and however graded in these years-has been o~ trial in the,' 
fare of the churches and their work. There are curious inquiring minds may be concerning what Senate of the United. States for many months 
to be annual district conferences with one or. that science of mysterie,~ may: Et produce, the ... past; a trial not yet ended. If the interest 
more superintendents who shall give their whole best that men can do only illustrates the narrow which- the United States ando the nations of the 
time to the work, and. with committees also who ltmits of human knowledge and scientific attain- world have, had in this pure and wholesome' wed-
5ha:11 ~ee. that the. churches are kept ·supplied ments. The one great fact of the unjverse is ding at the White House, can double the moral 
with pastors .. This plan' is a return to the::,. prac- God. Tpe one great mystery of the universe is apd political influence against Mormonism and 
tice of tile primitive Christian churches'with both life. Those .who _ga!!l most in scientific 'research the prevalent divorce'evil, 'as well as against low 
local and ,district pastots or bishops to care for do little more than .children froin the kindergar----notions of expediency in connection .with mar
the interests of the churches, but without au- 'ten could do in the laboratory' of PrQfessor Stil1~ riage, 'Miss Roosevelt's wedding will be a bless-
thority. ;,r.' map. To change the simile, the effor:s 'of ing to the nation. . 

.*** '. science to measure and master the mystenesof .... *~* 
IT seems like a pun as well as a crea,tion, the qualities of force, _the elements of THE- condition of Northern Japa~ 
cori1111Onpiace saying to say that motion and the characteristics of that supreme ,Japan In Fam_appeals to the symp~thy of the Pure Food. 
the q''-estl'on of pure food l'S' vI'tal' • I 'Gr ,whole cl'vill'zed world. It is usual-

u ' . mystery, LIFE, remind us of the untaught fingers en s alp. 
and that everyone should have a vital 'interest of a child playing with the keys of a piano. An ly one of the finest granaries 'of 
in it. The extent to which injurious food pro- occasional harmonious combination results from the nation, but for a month or more letters. from 
ducts and drinks are put upon the market is a the touch of those untrained fingers. At the interested foreigners have told of the extreme 
form of criminality that is the more dangerous~. most, the child demonstrates that the best it can destitution in the three northern provinces of 
because it is so difficult to detect these frauds' do is to suggest the possibility ofa great Ora~ Fukushima, Iwate and. Miyagi.· More than one
and to' punish those who perpetrate' thetp.. New to rio, stich _as_ Mendelssohn might create from third of the popul~tion of .three millions are 
interest is given to this' question of pure' fo04 in struggling desperately to keep soul and body 

the world of harmonies which' awaits the touch 
the fact tliatProfessor Thomas B. Stillman, M. together. In the. early autumn of last year, it 
Sc., Ph. p., who is a inember of, the 'Chemica) of a master to combine them in transcendant mu- was evident .that the crops had failed, but this 
Society of Paris and director of the chemical sic. It is well ",hen men strive to know the news wa's carefully concealed while tbe ',war . 
laboratory' of . Stevens Institute- of Technology, mysteries of the' 4niverse and to test the equally went on, lest it should give the enemy renewed .f 
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courage and prove disadvantageous to the in- " Although' Russia 'seems more at rest-for the was married to Alphonse Pageot; oI Martinique; 

, terests of Japan. Now, however, the necessity 'presellt than she has been, such news as· is rSent secretary of the French Legation at tllat time. 
for silence as to d\e famine no longer exists. abroad from St. cPetersburg,Moscow, Ode~sa/ ',Mary Easton, a neice ,of Mrs. Jackson, was mar
The government officials frankly admit that con- et~., shows thaCmuch severity is being exercised ried to Lucian P.olk at the Wh.ite' House, and 
ditions in the proyinces named are so serious as by the government, and that agitation and revo- ,Emily Martin,' another relative of President 
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tocrelT).and ndt only, all the aid the gcivernment lution, although they may be suppressed, tem- Jackson, was married there to Lewis Randolph, 
can render, but thatoutsidc aid will be gladly porarily, are by no means removed., Meanwhile who -was a grandson of President Jefferson. 
welcomed. In F),.lkushima~ the horror ,of the coilflicting reptirtsfill the papers. as ,to the un- During the' administration of President Van, • 
cal~111ity m:;y, be gathered frol11' the statistics, rest in China:,"'and concerning the probable or Buren, his son, Major Abraham 'Van Buren, 
wl~lc4 show that 300,000, unhappy people 'are possible dangers which threaten foreign mission- was married there to Angelica Sit:J,gletQn, of' 
seekil1g to assuage thepailgs of hunger byeat7 aries and other ,foreign interests irithat empire. 'South Carolina.' This was in November, 1838. 
mg little cakes l1lade' of . sev~nty,-five per' cent,: The large Leyfand Line stearl1er, -DevolJian,:,ln January, 1842;: Elizabeth, the third da~ghter 
chopped straw and twenty-five per cent. foreign from Liverpool, went ashore at Scituate Beach, ' of .President Ttler, was married in the White 
rice, no domestic rice being avai~able. With a 'ten miles south of Boston, on February 16: The I-louse to William Waller, of Williamsburg, Va. 
I'Opt11ation of over a million; the rice crop', is surf ~as high and for a number of .hours th~ .There were no weddings in the Presidential man
less than one-fourth of its usual viela, a~1d in vessel seemed to be in great .dahger., L'&ter in sion between 1842.~b,d IS74· OnJ\1ay 21 of that· 
some districts it is only six per cent. of what the' afternoon of that day, she was floated; with ye~r, it being during the second term of Presi- : 
the f~rmers reasonably loo'ked for. -Rice is th~ the aid of powerful· tugs. . She sailed from Liv- dent Grant, his daughter Nellie was married. to 

. ;:taplefood of the Japanese,.and a shipload of e.fpool February' 5, with a few 'cabin passengers' Algernon Sartoris. While President Hayes oc
rice, wheat flour, or both, w.ould, mean life and and a cargo of freight valued at one million dol- cupied the White House, 'his' niece, Emily 'Platt, ' 

, hope to, thousands upon thousands now in dire lars. 'She reached Boston without serious in- whose home was' ",ith her uncle, became the 
lxtre!nity. ' Every pound of flour might mean jury. p ,bride of General'Russell Hastings, June 19,',' 
the saving of a life. Wha:te~er is. done to hell2-~~Dailj papers of Philadelphia for February 16 1S78. Grover Cleveland was the onJv President 
the~e people must be done ql11ckly In order·to be reported that Dr. Torrey was much disappointed married at the White House. His wedding with 
avaIlable. One of the local Japanese papers puts at that time with the inactlvit of Christians and Fra!lces Folsom took place June 2, 1886. Presi
the situation effectively in a single· sentence, with the fact th~t they crow~ed the ~er~ices to. dent John Tyler was ma~d during his term 
when it says: "Unless help comes, more people the exclusion of those who are not Christians of office in 1844, but ~Ol: at"l:he White House. 
will die of famine in these three provinces than bitt made little effort to forward the work of se~ His first wife died at the White House after he 
perished on all the battlefields of the Manchu- curing converts. Friday, February 16, Dr. Tor- became President. 
rian War, counting tlie wounded and the miss- rey preached with great earnestness on "The Our readers who are farmers will be interest
ing as dead." An official dispatch from the Uni- Dangers of Delay in Accepting Christ." On ed in some opinions announced in an address 
ted States Consul in Tokio, is followed closely Sunday, February 18, according to the daily pa- by Dr. W. H. Jordan, befQre the State Dairy 
hy an appeal from President Roosevelt for aid pers, the mission "won the greatest victory of Convention, of New York. He discussed the 
for the starving people of Japan. On the same the campaign." Two hundred and fifty-nine influen~e of feed and feeding on the sanitary 
day this appeal is issued, The Christian Herald persons "went forward" and one hundred and ql1ality,jlof milk. The doctor defended the use 
i-; cabling $[0,000 to the Japanese Reel. Cross ~eventy-three of the converts were men. of by-products from cereals and roots which have 
~ociety, which will work in conjunction with The special session of the Legislature of Penn- been treated by mechanic;;!l processes only. He 
cu11ll11ittees appointed for the purpose of admill- 1 d sylvania, which was called under the demand for a so commen ed, in general, the use of those 
i<;tering thc distribution of all supplies .. Send reform legislation, closed on February IS. Much products which come thTough processes of mal
all contributiun~ to the Japan Famine Relief was gained by way of advanced and desirable' tation. He acknowledged' that some questions 
!;t1ncl (under the aI1S\,"iees of The Christian legislation. The contrast between the subser- might be raised concerning the use of silage; 
Herald), 93 to 114 Dible House, New York b 1 h 'viency of the Legislature of 1905 and the bravery ut Ie t ought that with proper care as to times 

of the Legislature in the late special session was and methods of feeding, there would be no de
strOllgly marked' and correspondingly gratify- terioration in,the quality of milk or butter, when 
ing. Roth Philadelphia and the State of Penn- silage is used. He said that feeds 'which were 
,ylvania are illustrating the power of reaction entirely harmless, when fed in too great quan
in favor of reform. tities were likely to produce abnormal and dis-

( 'itv. 

SLTMl\fARY OF NEWS. 
After two or three years of litigation, another 

officer who was involved in the Postal Service 
frauds, has been lodged in the penitentiary. G, 
W. Beavers, who was at the head of the Salary 
and Allowance Bureau, plead guilty February 
13, 19P6. The charge was conspiracy to de
fraud the government. He was sent to prison 
at Mounsville, 'w. Va. The charges concerning 
this defrauding were first made in 1902. Poli
ticians then ridiculed the charges as being manu
factured, but President R~osevelt was not cle
ceived by the cry of persecution, and through 
Postmaster-General Barstow the investigation 
was pressed with' results which are gratifying 
to every lover of justice. 

bn Wednesday, Febtuary 14, the American 
Canners' and Packers' Association, at a meeting 
at Atlimtic City, ,N. J., passed a resohition ask-· 
jng Congress to enact a pure-food law. It js to 
he hoped, that honest dealers in all departments 
of business where impure food is likely tQ, be 
put upon the market will join to protect them
selves, as well as the public, against, frauds. 
There is a growing distrust of all forms of pack
age goods, and honest dealers will do well to 
support such national legislation as will increase 
the confidence of the public and so strengthen 
legitimate business in those departments. It is 
well known that in the manufacture of candy 
and other lorms.of confection; adulteration, in-

, : eluding the use of harmful substances and pois-
, ons, is much too commOI1. " 

We have spoken editorially, in another column, eased conditions. In closing the doctor said: 
concerning the larger meaning of the late wed- "In selecting a herd of cows for the production 
ding at the WI'Iite House. Our readers have of sanitat'y milk, it wOlild be reasonable to re
seen the details of the affair in the daily papers ject all those which have been subjecteeJ. to forced 
and this news column does not need to intro-' feeding, and those who expect to maintain a. pigh 
duce a description of costumes, presents, etc. It standard will. do well to consider carefully. the 
is not inopportune to reca,ll the fact that this was quantity of' r;Ltion, as well as .t~~' kind." 
the twelfth wedding which has taken place at the The Public Ledger, of Philadelphia, February 
White House. George Washington did not oc- 18, quotes Professor John Fryer, who is well 
cupy that building. President John A~ams oc- known tomatiy of our readers, and who is noW 
cupied the White House first, in IS00. In ISn' at the head of the dep~rtment of Oriental lan
-March II-Mrs. Lucy Payne WashirtgtOli, guages in the 'State University of Ca!.ifornia, 'as 
sister-in-law of President Madison, was married 'saying that "a copy of a Chinese newspaper 
to Justi"ce Todd" of the Supreme Court, in the "whichh~s just .reached here says that the Chinese 
\'Vhite House., Duringj ~he second term of government has ordered one million' small antis 
'President Madison, Anna Todd, of Philadel-' and one hi.1l1dred cannon from manufacturers in . 
phiar also a relative of Mrs. Madison, was mar- Germany in preparation for the, threatened war 
ried at the White House to John G. Jackson, with foreigIl' powers." The Ledger ,goes on to 
member of Congress from Virginia. The. first say that Professor Fryer "believes that -the pres
\'Vhite House was burrlCd by the British .in ISI4. ent trouble in China is undQubtedly the most seri
The rebuilt building was occupied by President OliS that the nations have had to deal with since 
Monroe in ISI8. His daughter, Maria .. Hester relations with the Chinese kingdom were estab- ' 
M'onroe, was married there on March 9, IS20, to lished." THE RECORDER places high value upon 
Samuel Gouverneur, of New York. President any statement which Professor Fryer makes con
John Quincy Adams had a son married at the cerning, affairs in China.,' His long residence, 
\;Yhite House, the brid.e )Jeing Mary Hellen. This' and the high position' he occupied' among edu
was February 10, 1820. During the eight years'" cators, in that empire make him doubly compe
that Andrew Jackson was President, there were tent to judge concerning those affairs artd cqn

"three weddings 'in the WhiteHouse. The first cerning the disturbances which are now at . the 
bride was D.elia Lewi~, ¢'"Nashville, Tenn., who front)n China;'· ,. 
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On February it; reports· from the Island· of ' ff' d" h' ., , . ne,se a aIrs, an "WIt ' the limited knowledge we sec.un:d great coal mine interests and ha' v' e tllUS 
rr-: p ssess, It IS etter to wait developments than to dominated the coal trade., The decision is' 50 Martin,ique,sa, y that, the most violent. earthquake () .. b 

a emp wn mg t e Istory of them in advance. important that it removes many of the points··in-shock which that' iSland has experienced during tt t' 't' . h h' ' ' 
the' last sixty years, . occurred Qn the previous F b . 
d M P 1 h

e ruary 21, Senator Armstrong, in behalf of volved in the new railroad-rate legislation ques-' 
ay; t. e ee, ow ever, remains inactive, but' h' ' . IS committee, presented a report of the insurance tion now before Congress. This decisio~ also 

danlages In the West Indies and at various points' . 
f 

111vestIgations to the Legislature. at Albany. Ac-'· favors the idea. that the rate-legislation questl'on 
on the coast 0 South At'nerica ,were" included in , I' . . ' I 0 'c. ompanying that report were eight,bills embod"- now before Congress should make adequate pro-
t liS severe seIsmiC,' disturbance; Submarine' 1 J 

01
' h b"" ,,' ' 111g t 1e recommendations in the report, which . vision fo.r a fin,al revision of ra, tcs b)' tll'e 111'gller 

ca es ave eenlnterfered with by these dis-turbances. bills were c0111mellded to the,'consideration of the Com·ts. Fe';v. decisions by the Supremc Court' 
.' , . I,-egislature. Mr. 'Armstrong's ,committee have have been made that will be hailed by the l)ublic 

, een HIVes Igatlllg 111surance' matters in the state 1110re thankfulJy than this decision is hailed. '. As,the struggle for a Local Option law in the' b . t' . . ' 
'State of New Jersey goes forward, there is,evi-" a.f NewYork.,..{or many months.' The itlvest'l'ga-,' A' ft • t...... I' f' fif ' , 

1 th t th
' 1 . - . , er a' s TlJI.gg e 0 ten to , teen "ears the 

( ence a ,e sa oon men are raIsing a big fund bon 1 s b k' d b 1 J . la een mar e y, great t lOrouglmess and Pure, FODd,' que~tion in the Unite'd States COII-
for the overthrow of the movement. 11 k db" equa 'y 111ar e y the absence' 9f "boss rule" gress, gained a victory on Febri.1ary 21, by the· 

The dis,turbances'in ,France, to which we have and of per e' b l't' 1 . fl 0 . ,v rSlon y po I Ica 111 uence.'· ur passage of a Pure Food bill in the Senate, sixt)r-

,already refe, rred, in connection w,ith the new law readers hav b .. f d' tl . ". ' e t;en 111 onne as Ie l11Vesbgations three to. four. The fight against. foods improl)- , 

which destroys tho e oid relation between the State went' forward c ' . f 1 l' ' , oncernmg many 0 t Ie 'sa lent crly labeled and improperly compounqed, has 
and the Roman Catholic Church, contl,'llue. Ca'th- features Whl'cll tile l'nqu'l'rl'es bro 19l t t It' b I ." t 1 ou. IS een ong and bitter. This vote gives hope th.at 
olics will contest th-e}aw at length in the Courts. sufficient to say: il: ¥eneral, that the_rep.ort showS better days are at hand ancl that the pubiic may 

The first session ot,~he second Parlianient Ull-' that fraud, ~~vonhsm, imp'erfe~t metg.Qcls 2:1? ~. find some protection against . .impure fOQds. 
cler King Edward Vn., of .England, and the wallt of ac~t1ra~y, from the btlS111CSS, standpoint, ,~hrough national legislation. ' 
twenty;,seventh ,Parliament of the United King- have prevaIled III the management of the great A' t"t . h' fif h' h ' 
d l

'f . ..' . me eon e welg lllg teen tons, w IC was 
'. om, was opened by King Edward on February 1 e ·ll1surance compames. The Armstrong report f 'd' Cl k CO" 

,_ 20 with the usu:il ceremonies~ "Home Rule" is covers more than three hundred closelv printed .souldnt In N ac ysamkas . ou~tYf' rlegon, has $been. I ',' -.. 0 0 a ew or sCIentist or t1e sum of 20-
likely to be a prominent subject in this Parlia- pages. If the recm:1111endati~ns of the commit- 600. His reported that this beautiful s ecime~ 
ment. tee are made operative by action of the Legisla- f' ,.. P t ' d'l . 0 pure are from some nelghbormg planet will 

JQhn A. McCall, ex-President of the' New 
York Life Insurance Company, whose retire
ment from that-company resulted from the late 
investiga:tions, died at LakewQod, 'N. J., Feb
ruary 18. IDs death seems to have been hast
ened by the re~elatiot1s concerning dishonesty in 
connection with his administration. 

On Fehruary 19, news was received by way of 
the Canary Islands that the drydoek, Dewey, 
which left for the Philippines on December 28, 
was reported to be five hundred miles west of the 
Canary Islands. All were well on board, and, al
though progress had been slower than was ex
pected, there seemed no reason to belie~e that 
the great dock would not complete the voyage 
successfully. ' 

President Roosevelt transmitted a report to 
Congress ~m February 19, together with other 
documents, in which he announced his opinion 
that the canal at Panama should be a "lock" 
canal. Probably this will end the discussion 
which has. been going on for several months, as 
to whether _the canal should be "lock" or "sea
leveL" Strong opinions have been expressed by 
engineers and others in favor of b.oth proposi-
tions. !' ' 

The speech ,of King Edward at the convening 
of Parliament- a few days since suggested the 
probability that "home rule" for Ireland' and of 
some form of home rule for the Transvaal" will 
be prominent questions in' the present Parlia-
ment;. . 

-'~The attitude' of Japan in cpnnecti6n:itll the 
trouble in Chhia has not been well defined. ,On 

'Febrl1ary 20, the Japane~e Government sent a 
• warning to the Chinese Government advising 

against any "anti-foreign" rising. This seems 
to indicate that Japan would tinite, if necessary, 
to oppose anti-foreign sentiment and action, on 
the part of the Chinese. Meanwhile the situation 
.in China does not improve. February 23, it was 
reported that the guard about the German Lega
tion in Peking had been doubled. 'Such informa
tion as seems reliable, up to the present time, in
dicates' the- probability of unrest if n& of direct 

.\ 1 . . •. ~ . 

trouble' for some .time to come. No dQubt that 
there is an increasing anti-foreign sentiment in . 

,e"' , Ch.ina, and ~ Christian' missions' are a,' prominent 
. obJcc! against ,which this feeling i~ directed, ·but 

with the unknown quantitywbich exists in Chi-

ure, grfeaht goo WI 1 c01~e. 'It 'IS .apparent that be presented to the American. Museum of Natu
mCl.lly 0 t e wrongs revealed by thIS re.port have ral Histor 

b 
. y. 

come ecause msu·rance business h een ov -
clone, profits have been unjust' ably large, and Local elections in Philadelphia and Pittsburg, 
much entanglement has been i evitable, although Pa., together with the general political tenden-
not through designed dishonesty. Such a state ies in that great State, give increasing cause for 

f I
· atitude because of the success of reformatorv' 

0' t ungs has created both the desire and the op-
portunity for dishonesty and for such immense 
personal interests as are likely to bury conscience, 
in even the best of men. The revelations have 
been. the cause of death and dishonor to a num
ber of men of ability, and of recognized good 
character outside of the insurance business. For 
example,' J. A. McCall, ex-president of the New 
York Life, is dead, and his fortune is gone. John 
A. Nicholas is dead. James W. Alexander, ex
president of the Equitable Life, has been forced 

me l1res. 

into retirement and seems near to death at the 
present writing. Judge Andrew Hamilton has 
chosen to exile himself in Europe. James H. mg. 
Hyde is likely to follow his example; while R. A measureless pro.iect concerning railroads is 

Wi out going i~ltO details as to figures, it 
gives us leasure to report that the number of 
lynchings il the United States, especially in the 
South, for th ear 1905, was much less than 
during any prevI s year since 1885. Eveli at 
this, the best showin for so long a time, sixty
seven crimes of illega murder were committed 
in the Southern States during 1905. Either 
through improved legislation or the growth of 
wholesome public opinion, murder bv mobs in 
the North and in the South, seems to be decreas-

A. McCurdy and his family are under suit for being planned, with a fair prospect of success~ 
the restitution of funds to the Mutual Life 111- ful execution. This is no less than railroad com- ' 
sttrance Company. The report is not only able, munication from Cape Horn, South America, 
but the measures recommended in it and provid- to the Cape of Good Hope, at the south end of 
~d for by it,will initiate, if they do not complete, Africa. It is said that more than half of 
many important reforms in life insurance -mat- such a line is already built. The enti~e distance 
ters. Above all that has been gained in this di- is about, twenty-five r!,housan4 miles. The, line 
rection, the investigation has great moral' value, suggested starts at the southern tip of South 
while it illustrates the truth that no form of America, follows the Andes, crosses Pan~ma, 
evil or of dishonesty in business or in politics Central America, Mexico, United States and 
can go onti11checked forever. . ~ Canada, ami r{i!aches Siberia by tuimel under 

The conference .on Moroccan matters at Al- Behring Straits. From thence by various routes 
geciras; Spain; is still in session and hope 'is en- the line goes 011 southward, until it unites with 
tertained that the deadlo<;k between Germany the line coming northward from the .Cape of 
and France l1,lay be. overcom~, ~n some way. It'" Good Hope .. 7 he consummation of: such a 

'would seem to on-lookers that both":"countries dream-and the possibilities of such a: consum~ . ,. ~ . . 

,vouldseek peaceful adjustment of affairs from mahan are not too flimsy-would plAce each' 
selfish interests connected with their OW11 re-' gn:at city of the world in touch. We do hot 
sources, if for no other reason: ..... -~-'-:;- , _Jropnesy-but' wait., / 

On Febrilary 19 the Supreme Cot11+of' the 
United States handed down certain decisions 
which are far reaching and reformatory, in the 
matter of railroad rates. Told in brief, the de
cision declared that railroads" as owners of coal 
mines, or engaging in any business which pro
duces material for transportation, 'can not trans
port their own property at less than the usual 
rates. This decis'ion 'appears to settle one great 
issue which has appeared in connection· with the 
"Coal Roads,": that is, tho'se railroads which have . ' 

The only preparation 
right use of to-day. 

for the' morrow is· the 

, All the sunshine does not come out of the skv' . J ~ 

the best kind comes out of the heart. 

When God gives us a duty, he is ready also 
to give the grace needed for" the doing of it. 

I have lived to thank God that all my prayers 
have not been answered. ,. ' 

., That is an incomplete day in wh:ch you have 
done nothing to' brighten the lives of others. 

• 
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Missions. • 

THE SA B BAT H. R k-c 0 R DE R-:, 

AN ARTIST'S PICTURE OF 'A DYING CHURCH. 

An artist was once asked to paint a picture bf 
'Woman's Work. 

REV. EDWARD B. SAUNDERS,. Corresponding Secretary . .. 
. Shiloh, N. J. 

-
DO WE TAKE LIFE SERIOUSLY 

ENOUGH? 

MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield, N. J. 

THE HRST SUSPENDERS. 
a dying church. Instead of putting, on c~nvass ~ ", 
a small,' feeble, poor congregation in an old 
building, he painted a stately, modern edifice', 
through the open portals of which could be seen 

Just see that small boy walking down' the street; 
He feels he's a man from his head to his feet; 
He's no time to notice those other small lads 

~') 

I know of no surer way 0'£ making life suc-
cessful than by identifying yourself with' a good 
cause and then living for it. _ A cause or' a 
truth which is fiat of sufficient value to die for 

. is not worth living for. . The more unpopular 
- the truth 1S ttIe' more it needS-a 'friend-;-and 'the 

, the richly· carved pUlpit, the magnificent o_rgan 
and' the beautiful stained-glass window~. Just 
within the entrance, guarded on' either side by
a "pillar of the church," in spotless apparel, was 
a contribution plate of goodly workmanship, for " 
the "offerings" of fashionable worshipers .. But, 
right ,above the plate, suspended from a nail in" , - . 

the wall,' there hung a small box, bearing the 
legend, "Collection for Foreign Missions," and' 
over the slot, through which certain contribu
tions should have gone, .was a huge cobweb.-
Missionary---Review. . , 
"Those 'serve truth best who to themselves are 

true. 
And what they dare to dream of dare to do." 

~.:-greater the opportunity for the one' who em
braces it.' A truth wisely lived for;, will make 
its followers ,1,Yieful . if not great. If aban,doned 
for an easier way, it wili result in a cheap life. 
Cheap lives are a menace' to society. It is not. 
true that every man has his price. Though 
many a' person like Pilate:has- flippantly saiq, 
"What is truth?" and bartered away the oppor" 
tunity of his life. Many of us 'ilIJ.3.gine we have 
discovered.a wonderfuLtruth; we Jollow it only "0'1 'l-~f"'- '11 b t' 

fi d· h .. . b h d' n y one I e WI soon e pas . 
to n t at It IS a mirage, ut even t at may l!:b 0 1 h t' d f eh' t '11 I 't" , . 1- n v w a IS one or '1"[S WI' as. 
rect us above the lower level of hfe and keep us .. 
from drifting, or from espousing a bad cause. 
~He who would be truly great or useful must' 
aim higher than self interest. 

Take life seriously, but not fretfully, When 
! stood by the pyramids and temples of the old 
world, I was impressed by the permanency of 
Egyptian civilization and with the lack of it in 
our own. They certainly built the best they 
knew. Though their ideals were material, they 
fought for a lasting type of life.' Even the 
bodies of their dead were prepared before burial 
to withstand the ravages of time and decay. We 
stood by the mummified bodies of the long line 
of Pharaoh kings, and looked upon their well
preserved faces and features. One of them was 
evidently once the playmate oJ- the boy Moses. 

The very paintings .upon wliictt- we looked 
seemed made to live 'and not decay. As we 
stood in the presence of such lasting wonders 
the overwhelming thought came to me, What 
would be the outcome of our civilization if we 
wrought with a view to the future as the older 
nations have done? What are we building that 
shall stand the test of time? Our pyramids and 
statues will not be of stone; unless it be the 
"stone cut but of the mountain without hands," 
which is to fill the whole earth. If the traveler 
of iater times shaH come to witness the work
manship of our hands, it will be deeds of human 
kindness made lasting by Christ-like love. 
\,yhile they can never look upon our well pre-' 
served faces, they may see. that our characters 
have been made transcendent. 

Some one has said that the Church of Christ 
'is not taking its"mission seriously enough·.·17hat 

. is true. Christ rebuked the men of his time for 
triflipg and li~ened them to children playing; 
when He said, "Wherefore then shall I liken the 
men ot'this generation, and to' what are they 
like? They are like unto children sitting in the 
market-pface; and calling one to another and 
saying, We have piped unto you and ye have 
not dimced;' we have mourned to you and Xe 
have not wept." Take life seriously. Many 
men have grown not only to great usefulness, 
hut to greatness with the good cause which they 
have espoused early in . life. . While many more 
have dwarfed with a cause not worthy of any 
man. I thank' God for the privilege of being 
a reformer, with an unpopular truth to live for: 
We are not children playing at Hfe, but men and 
women actually living. We live this life- but 
once. Let us take life seriously. 

THE SPIRIT AND LIFE. 
GEORGE B. CARPENTER. 

To be a Christian is to be more than a good 
natured man or woman. Paul teaches that one 
is in the Spirit, within whom the Spirit 'of God 
dwells; and that one who has not within himself 
that Spirit, or the Life which Christ imparts, is 
not one of His. This must mean more than a 
feeling of benevolence or good will toward one's 
neighbor: that is the effect, for it is this Spirit 
of Christ in the Christian which works itself out 
in every day living. Jesus taught Nicodemus a 
truth, too often lost sight of. 

RESOLUTIONS. 
The following resolutions were adopted by 

the Second Alfred Church at a regular church 
rl1eeting held February I I, 1906. It was voted 
that a copy of the same be presented to Pastor 
C. S. Sayre and his wife, that a copy be sent to . 
the Dodge Center Church, and that- the resolu- , 
tions be sent to THE SABBATH RECORDER for 
publication. 

Whereas, Our beloved Pastor, C. S. Sayre, 
and his wife deem it their duty to sever their 
connection with this church, 

Resolved, That we express :l).igh appreciation 
of the arduous labor of both Mr. Sayre and his 
wife for the upbuilding and strengtltening of th~ 
church, and for their untiring zeal for the salva
tion of souls in this community. Be it further 

Resolved, That, notwith~tanding our reluc
t~nce at severing the ties which' bind pastor and 
people so closely, yet we do heartily commend 
Mr. and Mrs. Sayre to the, Dpdge Center Church 
and bid them "God-speed,'" praying that our 
gracious. heavenly Father, may always. bestow 

. rich bl~ssings 'upon them, and that they may ob~, 
tain the reward' which is promised to the faith-
ful. . A. H. CLARK, 

Church Clerk. 

AN INVITATION. 
The next semi-annual meeting of the Seventh

day Baptist Churches of the Western Associa
tion is to convene with the first Genesee Church, 
at Little Genesee; N. Y., March 9-II, 1906, pe
ginning on Sixth-day at 2.30 .P. M. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all to "come and see 
what the Lord will do for us." We are anxious 
for an outpouring of the Holy Spirit. . Come to 
the beginning and' stay till the close. 

S. H. BABCOCK. 

LITTLE GENESEE, N. Y., FEB. 19,' 1906. 
• 

Except .condescendingly call, "Hello Tads!" 
He's 'wearing his ,first suspenders .. 

His hands in his poc~ets, his hat's on' one side, --) 
His head is thrown back with an air of high' pride; 
He can feel the red stripes" where the braces divide;' 
He's forgotten he ever played marbles or· cried, 

He has on h.is fi".s~penders. 

Papa observ:s him' with nod and with smile, 
R,eme'mbering old "by-gones," he muses' awhile, 
. -~~nn his. barefooted days, 

And the old-fashioned. ways', . 
~ .. . 

And·the joy of his. first suspenders. 
-Rose H endersoll,.in. Advance. 

"'-. "' -

RELIGIOUS TEACHING AT SCHOOL. 
FROM THE GERMAN BY REV. CRAS. W. WENDTE. 

'~ 

In a recent German publication is Felated the )' 
followi.ng touching story, which ought to pr2-
voke reflection in all who are charged' with the 
religious instruction of children, whether this be 
imparted, as in Germany, in' the public day school 
or in. Sabbath schools maintained by the church. 

"Children, I haye now explained to you thor
. oughly the Fourth Commandment. Vogler, re
peat the coril:mandment for us." 

"Honor thy father and thy mother, that thy 
(lays may be long upon the, land which the Lord 
thy God giveth thee." - -

"Right! And now do you also, Dumler, tell 
liS what' is the Fourth Commandment." 

"Thou shalt not bow down, nor serve, nor 
show mercy, nor remember the Sabbath"

".\,yas there ever such a blmlderhead! The 
fellow has been asleep again, but I'll wake you 
lip. Once more,_ the Fourth Commandment." 

"Remember the Sabbath Day"-
"No, the FOllrth, concerning father and 

mother." 
"Weare to have no other gods before them, 

nocto covet our neighbor, itor do any work, nor 
hold them guiltless that-are within our gates." 

"Take your seat. This is disgraceful I For 
your laziness and inattention you will stay after 
school an hour and study the Ten Command
ments. I shall report you to the head-master." 

The culprit,' a short, thick-set little chap, sat 
down, and dug his small red fists into his eyes. 
Tears as big a~ peas pressed through his fingers. 
But I was not done with him yet. The boy's 
studies were really shockingly neglected. Both 
as his religious teacher and his pastor I determin
. ed to take the matter in himd and call that very 
day upon his parents, and urge them to 'keep him 
more industriously at his books. For how': can 

. childr.en be made' to fulfill th~trdutie~ to their 
father .and mother if they will-not even· take the' 
trouble to learn in what those duties consist? 
. ,I entered the humble home of the Dumler 
tamily. It iay in the for~st, quite out of town. 
The door leading to the .froni: hall \Vas open. I 
mtered and' sought for some occtlpariC of the 

" 
house. -

"Is anybody there?" The voice, ~ame .from 
it little chamber close by. The ,door was open, 
and I looked through it. The mother of the 
boy, emaciated 'and weak, lay in bed, weeping~ 

"What ~ils you, 'Mrs, Dumler, are you.ill? 
How is it that I know nothing of this?" 

"Alas I your. reverence, I have beeD confined 
to' my bed for two weeks past, so sick I feared I 
must die. WheQ I try to get up,'! fall right over. 
The doctor says it is pov~tty of blOQd. . Where, 

" 

J 

'. 
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indeed, should'I get new blood from? The few' "Don't be afraid, Richard, Lwill not hurt you. 
spoonfuls of coffee won't give it to me." Come h~,re, you dear, . dear boy! I have done-
" "Are youallalpne,here.in 'the house? Where you an injustice, and I want to ma)Ce amends 

are your daugnters?' Where is your husband?" for it." 
"A1as! your reverence, you' know what is the I softly took his round,' plump cheeks' bet~~en 

matter with my man. Every day he' goes into my hands" bent down, and pressed a kiss upon 
the forest and works as a wood-chopper. I see . the forehead of the amazed little fellow. In do
very little of him,: and/he does nothing for us." ing so I observed; for the first· time, what a clear, 

Thepaterna,l Dumler was l!. worthle~s drunk- ""- honest eye the boy had; 
a~d .. Whatever h~ earned ~en~ for drmk. For ~'Come in now to your mother." 
hiS unfortunate. Wife and chIldren he cared noth- I sat down on a chest and drew the lad, to my . 
ing. knee. "You ~annot' me~~rize the Ten'Com-

"But why are not your daughters with you?" mandments or the catechism?" 
"What could they do f,pr me? . ,The big one A ,flood of tears was the answer: ,-

has gone to the city as shop-girl, ,because the "Never ,mind,my 'lad: Blessed are' they that 
young man ~he keeps company.with is there. She have the word of God, and keep it. . But still 

. cares nothing for her poor, sick mother. As more blessed are theYi that do it. You, dear 
for Rosalie, 0 my God! your ·reverence, I have . hoy, are. one who· does it; for you have shown 
wanted to come to see yo.u about 4er; ~!1t I am I that you are a go.od and dutiful son. Remain 
too weak, too weak.· It Is-enough to break my sllch, 'and God w1l1 surely reward you for 'it. 
heart I" • . '--_, ~HQn.oF;cy,o.1.u~<f~t~l':",and~other in word and in' 

And those two girls were once the best pupils deed that~ What is the rest of it, Ri«;hard?" 
I had ip- my religious classes. None !t1emorized And again the boy didn't know! 
the Scriptures more thoroughly_or .comprehend- HWell, donJ take it to heart, my child. God 
ed it more' feadily. - .' will reward you, perhaps here on this earth, but 

"But who looks after you in your sickness?" certainly in his bright mansions above. Be 
"TIle little one, my Richard." f . hrf. I d d R' h d h . h ' . a~t 7u an . goo, IC ar , t at IS t e mam 
":What, the one who is still attending school ?" tlung; and may our heavenly Father bless you I" 
"Yes, your reverence. If it were not for him, I was able so to aid the poor mother that soon, 

I should not 1;le alive to-day. In the ,morning through good nourishment and kindly service, 
at four o'clock he gets up, cuts grass for the cow, we had her on her feet again. Little Dumler 
milks her, and fetches straw for her bed. Then remained, as before, quite impervious to the Ten 
he gets breakfast for ine. When he is let out Commandments and the creed, but he was not 
(.f school 'a! noon, he looks after the milk and compelled to remain any more after school be
does the chores and cooks our dinner. In the cause of this. 
afternoon he goes berrying, or collects resin from 
the trees and sells.it in the town. Sometimes he 

" carns as much as twenty pennies in a day. That 
i:; about all we have to live on. In the evening 
he attends to everything, and gets the supper 
for his father and me. Then he sits down to 
study his lessons:_ But it is a great sorrow to 

,me to see how dull he is with his books. He 
seems to have no mind for them at all, and is so 
tired and sleepy that often he spends two hours 
in trying to commit a sentence or a verse of a 
hymn, and yet does not succeed in remembering 
it. All our children have been such good schol
ars except this one: I suppose he'didn't know 
his lesson again to-day, and that is why he had 
to stay after school. Who will cook my dinner 
to-day and 1 so weak I could faint! Just before 
you came I had a bad turn and thought my 'Cnd 
had come. I gU'essit 'was only hunger. It 
makes such a long time for me to wait if he is 
kept at school o till one o'clock." 

... And I ;had . been the cause of this! How 
ashamed I fett I . I thrust my hand rapidly into 
my coat pO"cket and brought forth a small pack- . 
ageo£' chocolat~l .happened to have with me. 
This 1 gave her. I then went into the Kitchen, 
~nd, despite the' protest of the invalid, Iniade a 
fire on the hearth and prepared a hot milk soup. 
I ,sprinkled salt in it, cut a slice of bread, and 
hrought it to the sick' woman"who was almost 
beside. herself that I should have to render her 

'l'tichservices.· ... I shook'up'her pillows,' fetched 
fresh drinking water, and 'aired the 'room. Pres- . 

To-day he is porter in a large sanitarium, and 
sends his mother from ·his considerable wages, 
and still more liberal fees, a handsome sum 
every month. She no longer suffers from Imn
ger or poverty. On his' holidays he alwa),-s 
comes to see her, and al~ays makes me a little 
visit as well. And always he is my mute preach
er of repentance and my best teacher in the 
science of religious pedagogics. 

So run~ the pastor's story. May we also take 
it to heart, and learn from it anew that not to 
make our pupils understand religion, but to 
make them feel and practice it, is the great mat~ 
ter.-The Clrristian-Register. 

MAKE THE CHILDREN HAPPY. 
If, instead of saying: "You may not do that 

now; wait until you are a man," we would say: 
"You may do something else now, while you are 
young; later, you cannot do it," we would give 
children a certain valued' sense of prerogative 
and take away much 6f the envy which, they feel 
toward adults .. It is surprising how many occa
sionsa mother finds daily for saying: "Wait 
until'You are larger," or, "When you are older 
you wiIi understand." . ., . ' 
., .. Iti looking back upon childhood" many fail to 
see it as the 4appiest time of life, for, standing 
distinct· forever, are, thoughtless words. ,which 
stabbed far deeper than they could to-day and 
times of' disgrace which seemed more than we 

. could bear; also; the feeling that we were really 
of little importance until we had full growth was 
not encouraging. We were always stuffing our
selves with oatmeal because we were told that 
.' , 

it would make us grow, and submitting to twi-

,'" 
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over."The early life of the child'wiUthen h~ve 
recei,,-~d its proper value and the wholech,{rac
ter .'Yill be enriched in consequence. Besides, we 
knl?w well that some little lives are only with us 
through the golden days.-l-Gertrude Sherman 
Trowbridge ill; Good Housekeeping. 

LATE FLOWERS, 
What sirnple sights give comfort 

011 a 'bare, brown winter. day
A little bird by our window, 

A little ~hiId over the way, . 
. ·,IA lift of bl\le hvixt roof and roof, 
,~ '," . . 

I Where the sunshme flilshes clear, 
, A rose' that blooms serenely 
. Despite the time of year: I . 

\ What little things give pleasure 
When sorrow hath her way, 

. And lif~ bereft of gladness 
. Is but a winter's day! -
A word with accent tender, 

A softly dropping tear, 
Love's roses blooming brightly 

" ,', 

Despite the time of year, - '~ 

-.MarY.Frances BI£tts, 
I . ' 

A StSTER'S INFLUENCE. 

" . 

/' 
"If I only had a sister, Cousin Helen, but 1 

am so lonely. You know that smce mama 
died, I have no one but papa and Hugh." 

The speaker w~s a_ young girl only.eighteen 
years. of age, but her earnest face was expres
s'ive of strong character. ' 

"Why not let Hugh take a sister's place?" sug
gested Cousin Helen. 

"How?" and Margie's eyes rea.11y sparkled. 
"Talk with him about the many things that 

interest you, great and small. Our brothers like 
to feel that their sisters can trust them." 

"Margie," continued Cousin Helen, with a 
troubled .1g,ok in her eyes, "there has recently 
been opened down tOWI1 an elegant saloon, 
which is called the 'Gilded Palace,' and last even
ing I overheard a conversation between Hugh 
and his friend, Chester Winthrop, concerning it. 
Hugh evidently thought it an improper place 
for moral young men to frequent, but Chester 
tried to overcome his scruples by informing him 
that there are rooms connected with the main 
saloon, where moral men can assemble without 
coming into contact with anything objectiona
ble, and that many of the best young men in 
town spend their evenings there. Pardon me, 
clear, but have you made home ·attractive to 
Hugh of la!e?" 

"1 am afraid not, Cousin Hele~, for I have 
fallen into the selfish habit of spending much 
time in my own room. Thank you for your sug

, gestion." 
Tha,t· evening, as Hugh Nelson was passing 

through the hall, 'hat in. hand, he was surprised 
. to hear his siste~ call out from the parlor: 

"Are yo,u going out, Hugh?" 
"Ye-es," he answered, with hesitancy, for a 

'gl~nce into the pretty.parlor, with it~ glowing 
firegrate and open piano,made him almo,st wish 
that p,e were going to spend the evening at h9me. 

"Come in' a little while,please, and help me 
select my new suit," pleaded Margie. 

"Your new suit 11-' echoed, Hugh,' with aston~ 
ishment. '.'What do I know about girls' suits ?" 

. ently I heard the hasty steps of a child approach
ing the house. In full gallop little Dumler came 
rushing into the room, his school books in their 
leather strap beating a ta:ttoo on his back. When 
he discovered me, he grew white as a sheet and 
trembiM all over; for he . guessed the fause of 
my . visit. I somewhat' hastily extended my 
band to him. He drew back and put his arms 
over his head as 'if to ward off a blow •. Again, 
as at t~e school, tears fell from his eyes. 

light bedtime for the same reason. 
Realizing all this, it is surely worth the effort' 

to impress upon our children the beauty and the 
privileg-es of their golden· days, that, whatever 
later life may hold for them, they can say: 

'''1 believe 'you can help me," urged Margie, 
"for you have good taste in selecting your own 
clothes. You know, Hugh, I have not been used 
to choose for my;self', and I miss mama so much." 
There was a quiver in the voice that Hugh could 
not resist, and after hanging his hat on the rack, 
he walked into the parlor, and WilS SOOI1 as deep
ly interested in the examination of dress sam-

"Never mind; I have had a beautiful childhood 
with . its happiness press'ed down and .runni~g. 

'. 
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pIes and fashion-plates as his little' sister could 
wish. 

From that time Margie followed her cousin's 
sugge$tions to the- very letter. She laid her 
plans before . HugH as she would have 'done be
fore an older siste'r, always asking his opinion 

· cOnCeriling them, thereby making him feel that 
she neededhiscomp~nionship and counsel. By 
this mea~s there ·was· gradually forrried between· 
this brother 'l;yd sister a bond of love which was. 
truly beautiful. 

Years. passed,: and--one evening, while' HUg}l 
and Margie Nelson were enjoying the quiet of 
their cozy parior, Margie was startled by an ex- . 
damation of horror from her brother-;-ana~- Oil 
turning to",ward hirri, she saw that he had drop
ped the evening. paper, and had buried his. face 
in his hands. Catching up the paper, she anx
iously glanced down the column until she came 
to this item: 

"A young man named Chester Winthrop was 
fatally wounded last evening at the' Gilded 
Palace Saloon,. with a pistol-shot fired by David 
Holnies: Doubtless, both of the youn'g men 
were under the influence of liquor." 

"Was Chester Winthrop once your friend t' 
asked Margie. 

"Yes," answered Hugh, as he raised a pale 
face from his hands, "and but for the influence 
'of my precious little si~ter, I might be. as he is 
to-night. " 

Margie looked incredulous, for Hugh had so 
many years been an earnest - Christian that she 
could not imag-ine him as having sunk to such 
depths of degradation. 

"After mother died," resumed ,Hugh' with 
('motion, "I wa~sad and lonely. Father was ab-

· sorbed in business, you spent much time by 
:. ourself, and I longed for some attractive place 
in which to spend my evenings. Chester asked 
me to go to the 'Gilded Palace. Saloon,' which, 
he said, had every 1.ttracfi~n heart could wish.' 
After much urging, I consented; but, on the ap
pointed evening, you wished me to help you se
lect your new suit.' As I looked into the parlor, 
which you had made bright and pretty, I thought 
some other night would do for my visit to the 
'Gilded Palace,' so I yielded to your persuasions, 
and spent the evening at home. But after that, 
J found every evening the same, for you always 
had some pleasant entertainment in store for me, 
~nd I finally came to the conclusion that our par-" 
lor was· good enough for me, and that it would 
be difficult to find more attractive company than 
that of my own sweet sister. 

"Margie," he continued, while a soft light 
came into his eyes, "alilio I was not a Christian, 
you talked so freely with me about your religious 
('x:periences, that I could not fail to see ilie deep 
satisfaction you found, in the religion of Jesus 
Ghrist: .I soon came·to yearn for'l:he peace and 
rest that you e~ideQt1y enjoyed, and s~ I was led' . 
to yield my heart to' the SaViour. Ah, little' Mar
gie, if' all 'Siste~s were as :good and wise as mine 
has been, the saloonkeepers would find few vic
tims among our young men !" 

While Margie NeIson listened to this candid 
confession, her heart was raised to God in grati
tude for the blessed assurance of having been 
the instrument through which He saved. her 
brother.-Christian 11Itelligencer. 

DIDN'T HAVE TO STICK TO TEXT. 
Thomas Nelson Page brought a good example 

of the negro's peculiar and particular theologi~ 
cal bent to town with him, and retailed it . the 
other night at the Souiliern Society dinner. 
There was an ,old darky" preacher who would 

• 
, '. . .~ 

,T H ES A B BAT H 'R E CORD E R ... 
. .. , 

never become ordained, he said, but was content Beca.u~e 'of the, closer; personal to~c1i in. class 
t~ remain c j~st ~ .an· exh~rter. This. seet;hed relations,<the responsibility of the teacher- is even 
1 ather strangy-'to som~ of. hiS co?gregabon, and, .:grea~er Ithan' iliat of the Supj!rintendent. ;He 
one day they asked him about It. . 'comes closer to the heart of the child reads his 
.. "Well, it's ?is way," said he. ; "W?en. yo~'s a· thoughts; perceives his intentions; and the mo

preacher, you s gotter have a tex , an stIck nght tives which actuate .his conduct. To the teacher 
close t~, it, but if you~s o~ly a exhorter, you kin' is given the. opportunity, and the necessity of 
branch. -N ew York Tnbune.. adapting the spir:itual . food profferedint1'!e les=

THE. 'CULTURE OF THE SPIRITUAL 
LIFE IN THE SABBATH SCHOOL. 

Read before the Bible School. Iiistititte held at 
Aslwway, FebruarY-..!I, 'I9Q6,by . Mary B. 
Clarke. ._ 
Aside-from the Christian home, no influence 

tor the. development aI).d culture.· of individual 
spiritual ljie cOIilpares in magnitude and power 
Jor good with, the Sabbath. school. 
, TO.I1'lany children. the,firs.t dim consciousness 

· of the pos~ibi1ity, of' th~' existence of spirit apart 
from matter, dawns on them .in .the infant class 
of the Sabbath school. The first realizatiQn of 
an unseen, Infinite PQwer, which controls all 
things, and, to whom as Creator .and Ruler we 
r,we allegiance-the first knowledge of God, as 
,. kind and loving Father, to whom our desires 
l1lay be made known, comes to miny a young 
child, through the :earnest words of the faithful 
Sabbath school teacher: 

To children of a larger growth, the linet> be
tween right and wrong become more clearly de
fined, the sense of personal responsibility is'deep
('ned, the conscience quickened, and the human 
soul, ever-reaching toward the light, finds the 
solution of many of life's strange problems, in 
the fuller ~nowledge of God, and human duty, 
gained in the Sabbath school. To the mature 
mind and consecrated heart, the regular and sys
telnatic study of God's Word, and the class dis
cussion of the great truths revealed, opens one 
of the widest possible fields, for the culture of 
spiritual life, to those engaged therein. ~ 

Spiritual life is fed, by' spiritual food, by "the 
bread which cometh down from heaven," which 
it is the especial 'Privilege of the Sabbath school 
to dispense. 

Perhaps you will say, this is the ideal Sabbath 
school, and these are ideal scholars. This is 
true, but if our schools are not ideal, let us make 
them so. If our scholars are rtot ideal, let us en
courage them to become so. 

'When we consider the value of spiritual as 
compared' with natu~al life, th~ one existing, on 
and on, through all. eternity, with wonderful 

· capacities for acquiring knowledge, with super
human powers for doing as well as knowing-' 
fue other. occupying but a few short years, with 
all human limitations and weaknesses, which 
make the life so circumscr,ibed, the power for 
good so slight; we can not fail to realize. the 
value of all which tends to develQpe 'and cul
ture the life bf, the soul. Thus. the Sabbath 
'school becomes woriliy of our higbest· regard, 
and earnesieffort to make· it productive ''ofthe 
greatest good to the greatest number in the cul
ture of spiritual life. 

To too many young persons, it is th~ only place' 
where spiritual instruction adapted to their needs, 
is ever given. First of all, then, the Superin
tendent· of' the Sabbath school must be one; who 
in daily life, exhibits the saving power of the 

· Christian religion-the every-day Christian 
graces, which tend to right living in the home, 
in society, in business. He must bring to the Sab
bath school a consecrated heart, and an earnest 
purpose to work for the saving''Of souls, and the 
glory of God .. ,)ie must be practical and tactful 
as well as sp~blaI and prayerful. " 

" 

son to the needs and adaptability of the spirituat
life of the person who is to receive it. We are 
told in the natural life not what we eat,. but what 
we assimilate of food" tellds to~uilQ. up and 
strengthen the physical nature. The rule holds .... ,-
good in spiritual life and food. The grains of 
truth may be scattered bountifully on the heart 
of the child~ut only those which germinate and 
take· root, produce the harvest of spiritual 
growth. The best result, of good teaching 'is 
that the truths taught become a part ·of the life. 
To this end the teacher must ,bring from life's 
storehouse' treasures new and old, t<;> ex~, il
lustrate and impress the-,tr~ths revealed\ Must 
present tr.uth reverently, yet in an attractive 
form. The heart of a chifd is like a bee among 
flowers, sipping only the sweet, gathering and 
treasuring only .the honey for future use, Let 
no one imagine that .the growth and cultt~e of 
the/spiritual life of the teacher is not commen
surate with 'the effort ma,de to impart instruc
tion. ·The Scripture precept, "There is .that 
scattereth and yet increaseth, and there is that 
withholdeth more than is meet, yet it tendeth to 
poverty,~ -is nowhere l1l0reNlplicable than in the -
Sabbath School. "To him that hath shall be given 
and he shan have more abundantly,"provided he 
uses that which he has. These are the Divine 
laws of spiritual life, from which there is no 
escape. "The liberal soul ~hall be made fat, and 
he that watereth, shall be watered also himself." 
Give, then, of the best obtainable, and the power 
to obtairi will increase. Strive for the attain
ment of the highest possible ideal, and an ever
widening vista lies before you. ' 

Lack of interest in Sabbath school work great
ly retards spiritual culture, not only in teacher 
and scholar, but still more in the great body of 
professed Christians who never attend the Sab
bath school and know little of its work-' who 
seem to think it is only a place to amuse and in
terest children, for a little while, but otherwise 
of no practical value. Could all iliese. be in
duced to drink from this life-giving stream
to eat of this heavenly manna-' what advance 
might we not expect for the church and for the 
world! 

Spiritual life in its developrrient becomes. eter-, 
nal life, which is the gift of God, embracing in 
its growth and' culture all the possibilities of 
Heaven and the duration of eternity~ 

GRA,NDMA'S SILVER HAIR. 

She wears no royal robes of. silken splendor; 
:N' q. coronet above her brow so fair, ' 

But, fitting crown for face so sweet and tender, 
The shining radiance of her silver hair. 

" 

She wields no scepter, save of love and duty-_. 
Our household saint before whose shrine we kneel

But at her touch earth's common things gain beauty, 
And on her head God sets' His shining seal. 

'Around each silver- thread is twined a blessing; 
Each tiny wrinkle cradl~s love's embrace; 

Time's restless hand has traced, with soft caressing," 
Life's holy record on the well-loved face. 

o diadem of priceless worth and splendor, 
. }>ure emblem of a noble life well spent, . 

With thoughts of thee, 'in retrospection tend'er,' 
Our dearest hopes and memories are blent; 

/ - --
, '-Christian Advocate. 

• 
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YourtgPeople's Work. 
Li;STEIl' c, .RA!!llOltrH, E;ditor, Mfred, N. Y .. 

PRESIPENT'S LETTER. 

-is not thrown oft:'~ere are t1~ree.se~s of orc~~esp_ectable firin has been attacked as a piece of 
'gans through- which this elimination goes on.. old fog'yism and various substitutes for. it pro

Besides the two of which' we commonly think, . posed. It ha~ been said that 'My Wife and. l' 
the, whole outside covering of t~e body is itself denoted a j selfish, close corporation in€ensistent 
a very important agent for throwing off waste: with a general, all-sided, diffusive, univel's;l be
matter.' Our main work is.' to get all these func- nevolence ;, that._ 'My Wife and l' in a millenial 

OVER' THE 'PHONE. 

Hello. Is this Miss .Eda Coon, Treasurer of 
'~'\r" • -., 
;."the Young· People s Board? 

. . ~ .' 
tions' into' a~tive, healthy operation .. We use' ('ommunity,.had no particular rights in each 
baths, exercises and other simple means .. Vlfe other more than any of the thousands of the 
give very iittle medicine. We provide nourish- brethren and sisters of the human race. They 

, Yes: 

thing new? ing food, but restrict the patient's diet so that have said, too; that 'My Wife and!' instead of 
· Oli, yes. I have Just received $II.OO from he will not have too much of those elements rJ.)~ing' aft indissoluble unity, were only temp or-

tl) B kfi 11 Ch . t' E d S' t f which are dan2'erous to .. him.. I.n Bright's dis.'- ~,ry p' artners, engaged on time., with the liberty 

Well, this IS A. C. Davis, Jr. Is there any-

e roo e ( rIS Ian n eavor .. OCle y, .or n. .. 

evangelistic work. . ease the local organs are overtaxed and fail to of giving three lTIOlitils' notice and' starting off 
Good.' do their duty. Then they become Clogged and to ,:1, new firm .. It was f10t thus that we under-
And $5.00 from the Welton Christian En- poisoned. Simply by toning up these functions stood the matter. 'My Wife and I,' as we nn-

deavor .for the general work. o( elimination we' are very suc.l;e~sful in the derstood. it, was the sign and symbol of luore, 

G d . treatment of the disease. We cure rheumatism -than an earthly partnership or union--of S01l1e~ 
00 ,agam. -;' . _ . . 

, And $5.00 from Marquette, Wis., for eva~ge- . ill the: same way'. thing sacred as religion, indissoluble as the soul, 
listic work. . '" '" ~ Months, perhaps. years ago, you came into the,' endless 'as eternity-the symbol chosen by· Al- " 

Well; well. '. place of surrender and consecration. It was a mighty Love to represent His eternal ~nion with 
. Arid $6.25"from Milton Junction, Wis., Chris- h<.lJ>py .day to you, . Great blessing flowed into the soul of man. A fountain of eternal youth 

_ tian Ende;l\ror for ,general work.. your hfe. Then, gradually, for some strange gushes near the hearth. of every household. Each 
Yes, y¢s.,: .' _ . .reasqn, you began to drop back. It was the nat- man and woman that have loved truly have had 
And $6:25 from the Woman's Board for evan- ural 'decay 'of 'the spiritual life-when neglected. their romance in life-their poetry' in eXIstence .. 

gelistic work. Th~re a're no tWQ.ways about it frie_nds, there ,~ * * The old story-old as the first chapter 
Hurrah for th~ women. must be the constant process of 'elimination, ,if of .Genesis-of Adam desolate and lon~ly with-
And $5.00 from Lyle E. Maxson, of Inger- we are to be in spiritual health. We must be out Eve." H1\RRIET B. STOWE. 

soIl, Okla., for the Dr.' Palmborg house.' continually throwing off the ,poison which is in THE READING AND STUDY COURSE IN 
BIBLE HISTORY. Good for Mr. Maxson." the society about us, which is generated within 

And $8.00 from Fouke, Ark. $5.00 of this our own human hearts. While we feed our 
was from the Christian Endeavor and $3.00 from souls with the bread of life and carefully exclude 
the Juniors. from our bill of mental fare the things which 

Excellent for Fouke. clog and hinder let us keep in vigorous healthy 
Is there anything new at West Edmeston? operation every moment the functions which 
Yes, I have received $20.00 more .,from the cleanse the soul :and keep it cleansed. What a 

Chicago ~hurch for evangelistic work. I will luxury to feel clean, strong and happy. It is a 
forward it to you, as Treasurer. joy then to live. 

Well, that is fine. .JThe church is not an asylum, nor a poor 
And now, young people, you see what others house. It is a sanitarium where those who are 

are doing. Let all of us get busy, very busy. healed become in turn 'the helpers for the healing 
A C D J of others that they', too, may be prepared for 

. . AVIS, R. 
___ --:::-::-___ service. Engage, I beg of you· in spiritual exer-

A SENSIBLE METHOD OF HEALING. rise vigorous enough, hard enough, to send the 
I met a.womim the other day who had a glad, blood tingling through YOtlr veins,. and awaken 

free, happy look on her face which I had not to a new sense of your liberty in Christ Jesus. 
seen 'for years. "I am myself again," she said. 
"I feei as I did when I was young, better than 
for a long, long time." She has been troubled 
hya disease which not Qnlyhampered her ac
tivities, liut also caused her much pain and ap-

. prehensio"'i1 -for the future-and now she was 
free, well and strong. 
· A few days later I met the supeliiritendent of 
the sanitarium in which my friend had been 
cured. I asked him how they did it. Suppose 
you guess. .~- ----"-- -

~ "Well, -1 have an idea that a remedy has been 
discqvered, some com~ination of searching. ~le
m¢nts . which, ,when takeh . into. the system, go 
right to. the seat of disease and cure it." _, 

That sounds well in patent medi~ine adver
tisements, buLdisease is not. cured in this magi-

. :cal way ~ Yo~ will have to guess .again. . 
. "Of- course' not!" cries another eager . listener. 

"Medicine can not do much. It was nourishing 
foo.d that the patient needed. Build. up her 
strength and vitality, and the rest will take care· 
of itself.". . 

MARRIED LOVERS. 
Those of us who have not already . founded a 

home, have dreams of one that is to come in the 
. rosy dawn of a bright to;-morrow. Life will be 
prosaic, b~t our ideals can be none too high. I 
found the following quo~ation copied by hand 
into an old_ man's note book, and read it with 
rieep interest after he Was 'gone: I ktrow':S-e'VeraJ 
of' his descendents who have happy.:.:homes. I 
do not doubt that the bit of prose poetry which 
follows helped jilst a little to shape. these homes. 

"They were old lovers, and married lovers, 
too, whom our inodern an!llysis of the human 

. heart count only worthy of sneers and jests; but 
it was really. beautiful to the angel e;yes that look-. 
ed down and saw,the wife cast herself into her;, 
husband's arms,kiss the pale; worn face, fondl~ 
the' gray whiskers tenderly and declare how she 
bad been blessed above all other women in his 
fervent devotion. . She was a silly old woman, 
he a weak, feeble old man whose' step still be
trayed the' touch" of disease; yet, methinks, it 
were a prettier picture and better to 'look upon 
than if love had not be~n there." Tourgee, in 
"Hot Plowshares." 

You may begin this course any time and an),
wllere. Do it no\\'. Send your name- and ad
dress to Mrs. Vv'alter L. Greene, DunelIen, N. J., 
and so identify yourself fully with the movement 
and give inspiration to those who are following 
the course. 

Total enrollment, 187. 
FORTY-SIXTH WEEK'S READING. 

(N epte these questions and answer them as you 
follow each day's reading. We suggest that yon 
keep a pern}anent note book and answer them 
in writing at the close of the week's work.) 

I. What pUl1isi1mefff is declared against Is
rael and Judah for their infidelity? . 

2. What cause of joy in the midst of afflic
tion is promised by Isaiah? 

3. Describe the condition of Babylon as given 
b* Isaiah. 

The Prophets. 
IV.' Isaiah ·(continued.) 
Propheciese concerning Judah and J sraeI, 

chiefly. 
First-d~y. Isaiah 13: 1-22. 

> Second-day. Isaiah 14: 1-32. 
Third-day. rsaiah IS: 1-16: 14. 
Prophecies relating, for the most part. to for-

eign nations. 
Fourth-day .. Isaiah 17: 1-18: 7· 
Fifth-day. Isaiah 19: 1-25. 
Sixth-day .. Isai'ah 20: 1-21: 17., 
Sa~bath .. 'lSaia,h 22: 1-23: 18. 

I' • 

-IN OLD AGE. 
, J. G. WHITTIER. 

My' autumn time and Nature's hold 
A ·dreamy tryst together; 

And both grown Qld about us f~ld, 
. The golden-tissued weather, . . , 

I lean my heart against the day 
To feel its bland caressing; 

I will' not let it pass away 
Before it leaves its blessing. 

I am not denying that they' gav,e the patient 
riourishing· food, but this was not the primary 
means by which the cure was wrought. The 
woman 'was he,aled-not by taking things in,but 
by throwing things. out. The· superi!1tendent 
said the s'ecret of their success . was>"elimina
tion. The average man, said the' doctor; secretes: 
enough poison . in his' system . every day to kill 

· him. These diseases which we treat are ·caused 
by the clogging of the systerri so that the poison 

"Is not that firm in human nature' which stands 
under the title of 'My Wife and l' the oldest and 
most venerable .form of Christian union on 
record? Where, I ask, will you find a better , ... 
one? a wiser, a stronger, a more universally pop
ular and' agreeable one? To _be sure, there have. 
been times- and seasons when this ancient and 

God's angels come not as of old 
The Syrian shepherds knew them! 

In reddening dawns, in sunset gold, 
And warm nOOIl lights I view them. 

Nor need there is, in times like this, 
When heave~ to earth draws nearer, . 

Of wing or ~ongas witnesses 
To make their presence clearer. 

" 
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NEW TESTAMENT' CHURCH POLITY. 
REV. MADISON 'HARRY. 

There are two things that make the subiect of 
church polity (church government) of especial 
:'interest to us at this time. . First, the subject 
seems not, to have much engaged the attenjon 
of our people, as there is neither b80k nor tra,t 
up0IJ.",the subject amQng o~r publications, .nor has 
there been even an occasional article in our pa
pers upon it. The' second is, the l1nprecedented 

, and hasty action of the last Gener'a!, Conference' 
in appointing an Advisory' Board,' which .in ad
rlition to ,advisory pow.ce.rs' on various matters, 
wa~ also invested' with,:,judicial. authority over' 
the ordination, recognition, 'and, depcsition of 
ministers into, and from ,the ministry among our 
people, a procedure unknown to denominationS 
of the congregational polity, 

There are two extreme views upon this' sub
ject. High cl;lUIch men insist that ScriPture and' 
tradition absolutely settle church polity as episco
pal in form (government by bishops ), Catholics 
and Episcopalians are the chief exponents of 
this view. The other is a denial that the Scrip
tures prescribe any 'particular form. Methodists. 
United Brethren, Presbyterians and some others 
espouse this view. This is very convenient for 
those who have adopted forms without any war
rant from Scripture. By denying that the Scrip
tures prescribe any form, or give only "the 
merest germs," "the merest outline," etc., they 
insist that the form of church government is left 
to the church to suit itself in the matter, and 
hence infer that theirs is just as Scriptural a3 
any other form can be. This is no less an ex
treme than the high church position, as it will 
equally justify any system from the most ex
treme independency to the most absolute popzry. 
\,ye need not now combat the high church po
sition, but attend to the question: Do the 
Scriptures indicate any particular form of 
church polity? Thev 1.lTrdoubtedly do, for the 
fol\owing reasons: 

I. The form or character of church 'govern
ment, as well' as the form of civil government, 
has a decided effect upon the character of th:: 
people. Illustrations of this are seen in the con
trast of the Russians and Americans, both pP
litically and religiously. All governments that 
concentrate al1thority in the hands of a few, 
beget blind and ignorant submission on tl}e part 
of the governed. On the other hand, when gov
ernments derive their just powers from the con
sent of thee governed, there is, in other things 
being equal, corresponding elevation of charac
ter in the people. 

THE S AB BAT H ,R E 'c 0 R D Ii R. 
ference and ignorance. Some people' may' b~

,Ii eve in that kind of a God, but I believe in a 
God, who knows' all things, even the end from 
the beginning., He prescribed a polity for 

_ ancient Israel, and unless he --has' changed, he 
has surely not Jorgotten to do, as much'-for 

, Spiritual Is'rael, 'since it requires so mnch less 
'of machinery and complkationfor the .latter 
than the former. ' 

4· If no particular form of polity is made 
known, ,then the Scriptures are not'a complete 
guide of faith a:nd practice according to 2 Tim. 
3: 16; 17,' and hence man's wisdom and skill' '--- -'must ~upplement the forgetfulness and' inconi-
petency' of an .QmnisCienf and almighty God I ~ 
the way!,' those' men who feel able and called 

, :...c' ~..,...-::, . 
upon to counsel the almighty rare not all -dead 
yet. 

5· Some urge that -there is no formulated 
statement of church polity found in the New 
Testament. Neither is there a formulated state
ment or system of theology laid down in it. But 
who .doubts' that the Scriptures c1ea:rIy-'rea-ch-·the 
sovereignty and holiness of God, the fall of man, 
the vicarious suffering of' Christ, salvation by 
grace, justification by faith, the new birth, 
Sanctification; future state and future judgment? 
In both cases, we ascertain these teachings by 
comparing Scripture, with Scripture. But the 
first is more easily fomid than the tatter, because 
simpler and less Scriptures determine it. 

6. Another fact proves that a definite form 
of polity is taught in the New Testament. There 
was no difference in polity among them. There 
was no controversy about' polity whatever. There 
was, apparently, absolute harmony and delight
ful uniformity in practice among New Testa
ment churches. Another confirmation of this is 
the fact that the simple polity shown in'the New 
Testament continued unbroken for nearly two 
centuries. \,yatson says: "Through the great
est part of the second century, ,the Christiail 
churches were independent of each other." (Dic
tio/wry Art Church). Mosheime, Ktirtz and 
many historians. and writers in even Episcopal, 
Lutheran and Methodist communions admit the 
congregational form of polity in early times, and 
their continuance far into the second century, 
and also note the departure therefrom as coinci
dent with the introduction of heathenism and 
state churchism. Now, how could there be such 
uniformity in church polity among early Chris
tians for so long a period, if no particular form 
of church polity is outlined in the New'Testa
ment? The only answer to this question p6s
~ible, is, the New Testament does teach b'y pre
cept and ex-ample a form of church polit,)'. 

7. As anticipating New Testament p~lity, two 
things may be assumed, first, that it mllst be sim
ple and natural in order to, be down to, the com
prehension of common people" "jor the common 
people heard him gladly." , "Not many mighty, 
ndt many wise are called." It would be entire-

2. As already iritimated, if no form is Out
lined in Scripture and churches are permitted to 
prescribe their' own polity, then we shall have 
endl~ss variety and conflict of polity among 
Christians, and thus defeat Chrisfls prayer, and 
Paul's admonitions to be one,' in mind, speech 
,and judgment; for remember that chu~~h gov
ernment divides Christians, as well as different 
,;jews upon baptism arid the Sabbath.' If no 
iprmis indicated in Scripture, then why is not 
the Episcopacy of Methodists and Episcopalians 
and even the despotism of Catholicism, just as 
legitimate as Presbyterianism, or Congregation
alism? This position is full of absurdities, con
tradictions and mischief and can not be espoused 
by any consistent believer in the Bible. 

3. To sup.posethat the Scriptures do not out
line the form of church polity is to suppose that 
God is indifferent upon this vital . matter, ,or 
could not prescribe a form-too ignor:ant, and 

. ,ly'unlike~he elaborate, intricate and complicated 
systems so common among various religious 
bodie's we know, that it requires carefully se
lected committees, or a board yf bishopl to de
cide what is, or is not denominational law: It 
must, therefore, be a system adapted to, and op
('rative in all climes and among all people. Sec~ 

ond, it must be a perpetual system. Otherwise 
who shall· say when it ceases, to be so, and what 
modifications, "or what other system shall take 
its place? If not perpetual, God's wisdom and 
power must be supplemented by the wisdol)1 and 
might of man! 

~ had to leave the matter to the judgment of falli
ble' and capricious men to, supplement his indif-

. ' 

WHAT SYSTEM? 
Wear-e nOw prepared to inquire, what system ' 

, . ' 
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I)ot have existed without one. Moreover it 

f I , \' • 

, must have been simple and uniform, for there' 
was 110 controversy or difference of view or
practice 'about it. . Before announcing or naming 
the form of church-polliy offered in the New 
T estamel1t, whether independent' or otherwise, 
we shall use the inductive method, 'or inquir)': 
what was" taught by precept, what and how New 
Testament Christians did i1).~the matter of polity, 
and give the. name aft~l'~ard:~ "'- " 

I. The laity and m1l1lstry"were on precisely , 
the same terms. This is proved from Acts IS: 
4, 15, 22. "And wh,en they were come to J~ru
salem, they were received of the church and apos- , 

,ties and eJders, and they declared all things that 
God, had done with, th~n. Then al\ the multi
tude kept silence and gave audience to Barnabas 
and Paul, declaring, what mirac1.es and wonders' 
God had wrought among the Gentiles by them. 
Then pleased it the apostles and elders, with the ' 
whole' church to send chosen men of their own 
company to Antioch with Paul- and Barnabas, 
namely Judas surnamed Barsabas, and Silas, 
chief men among the brethren." This passage 
is so clear. it hardly needs comment. Every 
member of the church as well as the elders and 
apostles had equal privilege by voice' and vote 
to hear and advise. "It was a free council and 
110t a mere meeting of office bearers.",-Bishop 
Cotterill. 

OFFICERS WERE CHOSEN BY THE PEOPLE OR MEM
BERSHIP. ' 

An apostle was so chosen. Acts I: 21-23. 
"Wherefore, of these men which have com

pani~d with us all the time that the Lord Jesus 
went in and out among us, beginning from the 
baptism of John unto that same day that he was 
taken up from us, must one be ordained to be a 
witness with us of his resurrectioJ;l. And they 
appointed two, Joseph called Barsabas, who was 
surnamed Justus, and Matthias." The whole 
company of men and women voted in' this elec
tion for 'Peter at verse 16, addresses them, "Men 
and brethren," and in verse 15 we are told that 
the whole number of men and women was "one 
hundred and twenty." Here we see that in so 
important a matter as the appointment of an 
apostle to fill the vacancy made by the fall of 
Judas Iscariot, bot~ men and women exercised 
the right to hear, judge and yote. 

DEACONS WERE CHOSEN BY THE PEOPLE. 
When there arose a murmuring among the 

Grecians because their widows were neglected 
in the daily ministrations, "Then the twelve call
ed the multitu<ie of the disciples unto them and 
said, It is not meet thatw'C should have the word 
0f--Ged afld ' serve, taQles. Wherefore,' brethren, 

. .. " .. 

look ye out among you seven men of honest re-
port,· full of the Holy Ghost, whom we may ap.-_ 
point over this business * * * and the say-' 
ing pleased the whole multitude; and they 
chose Stephen, and P~ilip and, Phochones, and 
Niconor, and Timore, and Parmenas, and Nico-
las . * * * whom they set before the ,apos
tles; and when they had prayed, they la{d their 
hands on them." Acts 6: 1-16. Sch1!-ff says of 
this: "After the Popular election, they were 
ordained by the apostles. 'I Neander: "It is 
evident that, the first deacons,. * * * were 
chosen by the general body." Mosheim' S;tys,: 
"The example of the church: at, Jerusalem was 
followed by all the other churches, in. obedience ' 
to the injunctions of the' apostles; and of course 
they. 'likewise_appointed deacons.'~- .. Church " iof 
Christ, -p. 401. 

, 
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OR PRES-" church by jtself if it can and ,chooses, or in con- been continued' from the apostolic age far down 
junction with others to, send forth missionaries. into past' apostolic times, and the disposition of 

We desire especiai' attention to this feature o.f How many churches may unite in such work is ecclesiastical leaders more and more to monopo-
New Testament polity. Acts 14: 23. "And a matter of detail and circumstance. lize the function of teaching; and (2) from the 

THE,' PEOIiE CHOSE 1,'HEIR OWN ELDERS 
'BYTERS.· ' 

when they had ordained ,,!hem elders in every MISSIONARY SECRETARIES, DR FINANCIAL AGENTS, reassertion of the idea of a special priesthood as' 
,church, and had prayed with fasting, they com- WER~ so. CHDSEN: a divi!le institution and the adoption of Old Tes-

" mended them to the Lord on whom they be- "And not that only, btlt who was also c\:losen, tament conception of church officers."Chltrch 
lieve'd." Titus I: 5. "For this cat:ise left I thee of the churches to travel with us with this g~ace; "His.,voJ. I, p. 184, In short, he says the change 

"in Crete, that' thou shouldest set in 'order the which is administered by us to the glory of the of primitive church polity W1!-S due to the loss of 
'things that are wanting, and ordain elders in same Lord and declaration, of your ready mind." spiritual guidance, and the natural or carnal dis
"every city as I had appointed thee." The word· '2 Cor. 8: 19. This, Paul says, of Titus, and position of men in high places to want more au-

-:" > 'ordained," in these passages means that Paul "the brother whose praise was in' a11' the thority, or, as one brother inaptly expresses it, 
',:",": arid Barnabas took the suffrages of the people churches," as agents of the' churches to carry' 'they ,want "power with authority." Is nQt the , 

: 

, a~ to whom they would have for their ~lders. their ,gifts to the needy saints in Judea.-Tl)c same disposition'~an4 tendency mallifest in these:': 
The Greek word, is ,defined by Thayer: "To number o( churches contri~lUting to sllch cause days ?But 'of one thing we are' surc;!; that it is,-, •. 
vote by stretching out the hand." Meyer' says' is a matter of circumstance. Disciplinc was neither accoFding to tile letter nor the spirit of 
on this: "Paul and Baroabas chose, by vote wholly ill the' hands of the local' church. Jesus Christia~ity. Let us now resume. -, What have 
'presbyters' f~r thelu'." Bible scholars agree o~ 'directs, after seeing the offending brother al~ne, we found? There was a distinct system of 
this exegesis and interpretation, that elders 'were and then' in the presence of one or two witlles~es, church polity in early times for !1Ilot;ethari a cen
oraaine4 by authority of each church in partic- if he will 110t h.,$ar, then to "tell it .to the church, tury. That P9lity was what may be most pert i
ular. ' As to who should assist in these cirdina- ana if he~ will not hear the church let him be 'nently' descl'ibed, as independent, or congrega
tions, wheth~ one or more brethren from sister unto thee as an heathen rnan." Matt. 18: 15- tional cburches were independent and equal:-Pas
churches 'was evidently a matter of detail. In 18. In I Cor. 5,: 11, 13, Paul directs the cfl!lrch . tors in like manner were equ.al and ind'ependent. 
this cas'e Paul anq Barnabas were the only visit- at Corinth "Not to' keep company, if any man: Neither pastors nor churchese had any as summed 
ing brethren mentioned and Titus in the i'lther. that is called a, brother be a fornicatQr, or cov- or delegated authority over any other churches 
A very important fact to be observed is, there'is etous, or an idolater, or a railer, or a drunkard, or pastors in matters of faith and practice. The 
'not the slightest intimation of any appeal frpm or an extortioner; with such a one, no, not to only power they had was moral and advisory. 
such actions 'of any church to any higher co un- cat, * .;' * * Therefore put away from Yet we haye seen that churches could singiy or 
dl, or court, or the assumption of 'authority over among yourselves that wicked person." And in ' unitedly send out missionaries, and missionary 
Sitch action by' any church, churches o'r council. ::! Cor. 2: 6, having heard of their obedience in ~ecretaries ,and treasurers. Churches chose all 
The so-called council of Acts, 15th chapter, was this matter, he says: "Sufficient to such an one of ·their own officers without any delegated or 
composed of the members of one local church, is this punishment which was inflicted of the other authority to.\/veto or approve their action. 
and was only advisor)'. Mosheim says: "It is many." In fact, all directions about discipline There is absolutely not the slightest hint of any 
commonly said that the meeting of the church were to local churches. 'So also Rom. 14: I. higher or superior court to sit in approval or 
in Jerusalem, which is described, Acts 15, was 3 John 9, 10. Rev. 2: 14-24. And especially censure of these God-given prerogatives of any 
the first C.hristiancouncil. But this is a perver- 2 Thess. '3: 6. But special mention must be and every church of God in Christ. So let it 
sion of the imp.ort of the term council. For that made of offending teachers and elders. "A man bc !Ulto the end, . 
meeting was the conference of only"'a single that is an heretic after the first and second admo- We will now ask, is this the best form of 
church called together for deliberation and, if nition, reject." Tit. 3: 10. "Against an elder church polity? Yes. I. Because of divine ap
such meetings may be called ecclesiastical co~m- receive liot an accusation except 'at the mouth ot pointment. God doesn't make mistakes. He 

eils, a multitude of them were held in those two or three witnesses." I Tim. 5: 19. knows what is best and has revealed it clearly. 
primitive times. An ecclesiastical council is a Observe, these directions were to the local (fod gave ancient Israel a democratic govern
meeting of delegates from a number of con fed- churches' and their members, not to popes, ment, under judges and prophets. But they 
crate churches." Ecef. Hist., vol. I, p. 69. Dr. bishops, presbyters, or advisory boards, to hear wanted a king like other nations. God gave 
William Smith makes similar and quite as defi- - stich matters, and even assume "the initiative," them Saul in wrath. They paid dearly for their 
nite remarks. Remember that, Mosheim. Smith to compel them to appear, or account before their yanity and rebellion. So God g~ .. ,j:he first 
and other ecclesiastical writ~rs who agree with 'lofty prerogatives. T~at the local church was churches a simple but most effective form of 
them upon the independency and equality of the the only, and highest authority, on all matters polity, but like ancient Israel, they wanted met
churches in those times are members of central- of discipline is the testimony of all candid and ropolitans, chief, bishops, councils ecclesiastical, 
ized and episcopal denominations. But it will reliable historians. A few only are given. Ly_':power with authority," that is, strong church, 
be asked, were not local churches sometimes in man Coleman writes: "The right to administer government, and God in like manner also per
_doubt about important matters, a,nd liable to ecclesiastical discipline was guaranteed to the mitted all that developed into "the man of sin" 
make mistakes and do wrong? Yes. But are churches under the apostles; but finally lost by of 2' Thess. 2: 2-4, "who sits in the' temple of 
not delegated' a,nd self-a,ssumed councils and usurpation of the priesthood under the Episcopal God, * * * exalting himself above all that 

-boards liable to' the same? Ye.s, and more so. hierarchy.'~ Primitive Church,' p. 8;:., Dean is called God, or worshipped." 
I. Because not o.ll tl:U! ground and incapable of Stanley says: "It is as rsure that nothing like 2. Expel'ienceha-B' ShOW.1l that the polity of 
judging at first' hand, and 2. Because God modern episcopacy existed before the close of the the New Testament is the most' effective and 
neve! appointed them' ,to dea~ with such mat- first ,century, as that nothing like mQdern Pres-, successful. Fqr at no per!od since churches ex
ters, but did appoint and 'ordain local churches byteri,anism existed after the beginning of the isted were God's people so, mighty in word and 
to, deal with them, and hence; when any' body ,'second." . "Christian I1LStitutions,", p. 172. Mili- deed, and bound together in so mighty bonds 
of 'men are invested with power not clearly Gqd-' ma,n declares: "Each church was, esse,nti;l.lly io- of love, and efficient iq. saving men as <;luring 
given, though they may be the best of men w~th dependent of every other." Mosheim: "It is the presence and continuance· of the simple primi-

, best of intentions, their exercis'e of such authori- clear as, the noonday that all Christian churches tive _church p'olity. This, is matt~r of history . 
ty can ~ot "but be mot'f or less pernicious and had equal 'rights and were in all respects .on a And since that time, all other things being equal, 
dangerous. Historians.~gree that the Roman --fBoting of equality," Eccl. His., vol. I, p. 72. those churches adhering to the early polity are 
Hier;trchy had its inception-iii the assumption by How, then; was this simple, efficient and divine the most evangelical and successful. . Asillus
certain parties of powers unknown to the New forin of church polity gradually perverted and trated, for several years in succession the Bap-
Testament. developed into the papacy, an'(i transmitted to' tist missions had more converts in the foreign

MISSIONARIES WERE SO CHOSEN, 
The Lord said to thl! church at Antioch, -"Sep

anlte me Barnabas, and Saul for the work where
unto I have called them. And when they had 
fasted" and prayed and laid their hands))11. them. 
they sent them away." Acts 13: 2,3. Again, 
'iI robbed other church~s, taking wages of them 
to do your'service." 2 Cor.' II: 8., These two 
Scriptures· are sufficient authority for any, one 

, . 
'" 

our times in the various forms we now see? field than five of the leading, den?minations to
"From 'the beginning of the second century the· g'ether. The philosophy of this is easily seen. 
episcopal constitution was gradually built up; ,The more that authority is taken Rway from the 
and the superiority of one bishop over the whole people-no matter how taken 'lway, whether 
body of the other presbyters won by degrees un i- willingly or unwillingly, and centered in the 
versal acceptance. The, hierarchical tendency hands of a 'few, it necessarily begets, respect of 
in it gained, fresh impetus from two causes: (I) persons, regard for leaders, reverence for' high 
from the gradu;!l disappear~nce of charismatic dignitaries that belongs to' God. This is seen in 
endowments (spirituat' endowments), which had 'the eagerness, with which men like to be called 

• 
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Rabbi, and Father, anciently: and now; by cer
ta.iIi official and honorary titles Lneed not men-. . 
tion, bht familiar· to all. And when men get 

their own circle. -'Many of- our churches are CHEERING THE' MINISTER; 
·corrupt with Sabbath breakers, and -the cry >is, .' A young woman~ residing in a' certain town, 

. "oh, keep thew in fellowship; they'll fetch ~ 'recently wrote to her minister these appreciativc 
around some of these days." . . and cheering. word~: . . . authority ttiey do liot of their own accord give 

it up, but invariably want more. But soni.e one 
said: ·';Ye are brethren." "Be not as the . , 

. hel!..~}I~n who exercise authority over them." ~'He 
. that would be great let him be servant oLal!." 

In the next, .ewe shall consider the Advisory 
Board and it!? powers 'in the light of Scripture 
at~d practica~i1ity. Will be pleased for all to 
hear. Come. 

) 

SPECIAL MEETING OF THE SABBATH 
. SCHOOL BOARD: )'-'---

The Sabbath School.Board of the Seventh
day Baptist General Conference met in special 
session on February 21, Ig06, at 5_0'clock P. M., 
at 220 ,Broadway, New York City, with the Pres
ident, Rev. George B. Shaw, in the chair,. 
Th~ following members were present,:-' Steph

en Babcock, Rev. George B. Shaw, Charles C. 
C1f1\:>man; Edward E. Whitford, Esle F. Ran
dolph, Frank L. Greent!, and-'Corliss F: -Ran

dolph. 
, Prayer was offered by Charles C. Chipman. 
. The Recording Secretary reported that notice 

of the meeting had been sent to all members of 

the Board. 
Correspondence was, ree-eived from Rev. Ar-

thur E. Main. 
r' oted, That this Board C~roperate with the 

Tract Board and the Education Board in provid
ing funds to be used by the Board of Systematic 
Hen~volence in promoting their plan of work, 
and that we bear one-twelfth of a maximum ex
pense of $1 ;200.00. 

Voted, That we instruct the Field Secretary 
to proceed to the Western Association upon the 
completion of his work in the Eastern Associa

t ion. 
Minutes rearl and approved. 
Adjourned. 

CORLISS F. RANDOLPH. 
Recording Secretary. 

THE MISSION OF SEVENTH-DAY BAP
TISTS. 
c. S. s. 

.--\11 Christian denominations have one mission 
in common, and that is teaching the world abou"t 
Jesus Christ. But each denomination has one 
mission that is specific. The specific mission of 
the Seventh-day Baptist denomination is the 
spread of this doctrine: The observance of the 
seventh day of the week as the Sabbath is en
joined upon all men by. Jehovah. But we have 
gone about our work in such a way as to give 
the impression to many of our young people, 
and to. the outside world, that God 1'@quires true 
Sabbath keeping of us, but He dOB"'not'care so 
much whether they keep it or not, just so they, 
are pretty. good people in other respects. Also. 
if there is milch money in yotir' job, yotlfs' will 
be classed as a work of necessity; or if you can 
get :a ·job. where great business interests are in-. 
volved, "go ahead, it's a work of necesity." Eut 
the farmer who drives out into his fields on the 
Sabbath day and draws in a load of hay, worth 
six or eigh.t dollars, has broken the Sabbat~, his 
is not a work of necessity-, not enoitgh money 
involved. Our young people are growing up 
in this atmosphere of inconsistent practice. They 
are imbibing a vile poison that stunts their re~ 
gard for the Sabbath of God, and many of them 
are drifting away. It is not so much the attrac
tions of the outside world, as it is a want of good 
wholesome'. Sabbathkeeping and teaching 111 

, 

No, Brother Lewis, we have not fulfilled our. "Your faithful preaching' of God's Word ha:i 
mission; indeed we have hardly 'begun it. And '\. done Irtuch for me in making the Lord J est1s very 
I am at a 10s.s to ~ee how ~ are ever goit~g'to re\Ll tonie. That is what makes all 'life so b;;a\l
fulfill that mission while we continue so incon- tiful. My heart is unspeakably grateful for 
sistent. My Bible is very clear in its teaching. His many blessings 'to me." 
that God is no respecter of·persons. If that be . No one but the pastor himself'knows the in-
true, and if it be true that God requires me to . spiration given to more earnest. effort . and deep~r ... 
k:eep the Sabbatn, with 'etern\ll c~arkness for my . consecration, by sitch words. But this ql1ota-
.portion iLl fail; hut will save the other fellQw ticin,beautHul as it is, seems but ordinary when· ----'-
who had a good paying job and worked every read in th~ light of the following taken-from fhe ".. ,", 
Sabbatli day, hOW can you reconcile it? IJ God same letter: , 
wiUsavethe people who keep Sunday, then we "I want to show my gratitude by a life-of st:r
are.J:he biggest set of fanatics on earth ; and had vice. If you know of ' anyone who is strange and 
better take down our s~ingle and go .0~Of .busi- ionety, poor or ~leglecte.d i~ any way, I. shouidbe 
ness .. If the Sabbath IS not necessar salva- glad to make friends With Just such an one." 
tion, then we had .better quit this aw ill fight; 'What· would be the effect upcin:o~lr :wor]d: if 
for it is always best to go in the d,irection of the all the members of our .chur~hes possessed the 
least resiStance. if. there -is no principle of right- spirit expressed 111 the wor~'-'written by. this 
eousness involved. young woman? 

But every loyal Seventh-day Baptist will agree ===. ====================~ 
that there is a vital principle of righteousness 
involved~ and that it is "fearfully involved" in 
the careless kind of Sabbath keeping allowed by 
our churches, with. scarcely a word of warning, 
and actually defended by men of influence. I 
;).m impressed that our mission is now, not so 
much' spreading the Sabbath doctrine among 
Sunday people, as it is spreading a simple gospel 
kind of Sabbath keeping in our own ranks. Our 
own people have become badly tinctured with 
the doctrine of "the liberty of the gospel," so 
curtly used by Sunday people. Just as if the 
"gospel of liberty" makes it right to do wr;ong; 
just as if the New Dispensation were less exact
ing than the Old; trying to make it appear that 
it is right to do business on the' Sabbath, if 
enough dollars are to be saved by it. Brethren; 
let us clean 'up our own door yard, and then we 
shaH he able to do better work for others. 

FANCIFUL NAMES. 

One of our exchanges prints the following 
satire on the misspelling of names: 

"Alter a few weeks at boarding school Alice 

'" EAR FATHER: Thought I was homesick 
wr~home as follows: 

at t, now that I am getting acquainted, I like 
the school very much. Last Evening Grayce and 
Kathryn (my room-mates) and I had a nice lit
tle chafing-dish party, and we invited. three other 
girls, Mayme and Carrye, Miller and ~dyth 
Kent. I hope you are all ~ell at hOlue. I can't 
write any more now, for I have a lot of studying 
to do. With lots of love to all, 

" 'Your affectionate daugh~er, 
, " 'ALYSS.' 

"To which she received -the: following reply: 
. " 'My DEAR DAUGHTER ALYSS: I was glad . ,. 

to receive your1etter and to k!10w that you are 
·enjoying yourself. Uncle Jaymes came the other 
day, bringing Charls and Albyrt with him. Your 
brother Henrie was delighted, for he has been 
lonely without you. I have bought a new gray 
horse whose name is Byllye. He matches nice
ly with old Fredde .. With much love from us 
all, I am, 

"'Your affectionat~· father, 
"'WILLYAM JONES.' 

"The absent daughter, in the llext letter from 
her, signed ,herself 'Alice.' " 

. ,~----,--~-
God is so great that he communicat~s .great

ness to the least thing that is done· for his ser
vice. 

, 

Home News. 
COUDERSPORT, PA.-Rev. L. D. Seager closed 

his work here Feb. 6. Although none were con
verted, some have determined to live better lives. 
Mr. Seager did a good work here and it was not a 
failure on his part that none came to Christ.' 
N early everyone enjoyed his soul-stirring ser
mons, and his beautiful songs -touched all he'arts. 
We hope that seed was sown which· will fall on 
good ground and that all these efforts are not in 
vain. The weather is very changeable and there 
is not enough. snow for sleighing. To-day ·has 
been a very sad day f0r 'our c:ommunity. Two 
young mothers, Mrs. C. L. Rennells and Mrs. 
orper Baker, were buried here to-day, Mrs. Ren
neBs leaving four small'children and Mrs. Baker 
two. Quite a number' from this place expect to 
attend the Quarterly Meeting at Shingle House. 
The church there is to be rededicated. COR. 

FEB. 15, 1906· 

ADAMS CENTER, N. Y.-At our regular fall 
el~ction, the town qf Adams voted "no license" by 
a majority of fourteen, but tile whiskey element, 
through some 1egal teCImi(a}ity, secured another 
special election upon the license.' question, which 
was recently held, and which scored a majority 
of forty-four in favor of no-license. This is a 
victory over. which' we feel prouc\. Since the 
death of his wife, Mr. Henry Coon, has been mak
ing his home with his son, Clifford, in Brook\yn, 
N. Y. QUI' pastor hsfavored us with a course 
of four lectures; a cblfection being taken at the 
close of each·lecture to secure inoney withwhich 
to purchase books for our Sabbath Scl1Qollibrary.. 
The lectures have been well ·attended, and a neat 
sum of money was --'realized. Pastor Socwell, 
Clarke Stoodley and Miss Bertha Williams wer-e 
named by the' Sabbath School as the committee 
to purchase the new ·books. We have had an un
usually mild winter, so much so that plowing was 
done during the rrionth of January. This has 
not occurred for many years before.· One of the 
men who followed the plow during the month of 
Janl1arywas our aged-deacon, N. G. Whitford, 
who has passed' his eighty-sixth birthday, and' 
who is still ~'hale and hearty." Our Ladies' Aid 
Society recently held its regular "quarterly tea~-' 
in the church parlors. Tea was served. to each 
person 'who desired it,· for the sum of ten cents, 
. and this was 'followed by a literary programme. 
~he Society received -about $17 as· tlie net pro
ceeds. The attendanc~ at c~tirch is very g60din':: 

10" , 
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'-, '. . 
deed this wit!te~,.~nd the chqrch prayer meeting "'by, a continuance- of the socials to re-carpet tht: .. Lord, take me," and her last words were, "I am com
is not only weU-atteI1~led, hut, is a source of spir~ meeting room .. The Good Literature Committee' ing." She had received the enviable title, "Good and 
itual growth." 1'. . once a. m, onth_ are distributing in conne~tion with Faithful Servant," and the welcome, "Enter thou into 

_ the' joy of. thy Lord." Funeral services, conducted by 
FEB. 16, 1906, ' the morning service Sabbath and other tracts, Herbert L. Cottrell, were held. Friday, Jan. 26, 1906, 

each member of the ·'Congregation receiving a at the residence of her nephew, Morton Burdick, Leon-
ALlllON, \iVu;.-The Quarterly Meeting with copy. Last Sabbath they received "Her Wedding ardsville, N. Y. 

its feast oJ unusually good tllings fqr our splr- Ring," at the hand of the committee. Best of DAVIS.-' At Shiloh, N. J., Feb.· 2d. 1906, Mrs. Caroline 
itual pleasure amI profit has, recently been, en- . all; as already intimated t6 your readers, seven' M. Davis, aged 90 years, 2 111011ths,and 14 days . 
joyed by 'the people of Albion .. Frol11 the o~~n- young people, through the work of the Sabbath She was the, seveni:h of thirteen children" born to Mar-
· g Serll1011 Oil Sabba· tIl ev I' g b P f Sh garet and ·Isaac Titsworth.- She was the last of her own 
111 . en 11 , Y ro. ~ aw, School, the Junior Society and the Chitrch, have 
in a striking way teaching us the law'of love in family and also. the last of twenty- two. who were her 

" come into active fellowship with the Church. own cousins. She possessed the sterling qualities of 
. "bear.ing'o.:n,e another.'s burdens," to the c10sincr . . ~ They give promise of great usefulness to the body the remarkable Titsworth family: ~he was united in 

," meeting 9P Sunday afternoon by the Christian of Christ in this place .. The pastor and family marriage, to Horace B. D,avis, January 13, IS44· Three 
Endeavorers, who talked enthusiastjcaUy about have once more to record their,.grateful appreci- <;hildten were 'born to' thenj; Clarkson, who i! not )iv~ 
:"N ew Work for Chri~t ancC the Church." the· ses; . ini'; Mattie, the wife of Professor J (mes Estee, . of . 

_ ation of the generosity and cordiality of this Gloversvill~, N. Y.; and Miss Julia, who for years has 
sions were. instructive and t\pliftilig. Pastor gre'a't-Il/earted' people. The pastor I'ntends to be ' devoted herself exclusively to her aged parents, May 
Lewis of, Milton Junction, on Sabbath. morning, watchful and solicitous for his flock, put after all 2S, IS99, Mr. Davis was called to his home above, since 
exhorted tis· earnestly to a wise use of the rapid- they soinetimes do things without his knowledg~ whicll' time Mrs: Davis and Julia have "continued to live 
Iy passing ~Iays, from Eph. 5:' 14-16. or consent. An instance of this, which we shall to~ether. One of the sorrows of her later life has been · . ,Io' Albl' J 1'0 . d 'till _t..I· f thot she did not yieJdher heart to. Christ until middle 
· l!._ on 11n rs, .~1Il er. 1e eacer ... up 0 nlw. ays.rerriember, occ:urred on. the night of Feb. ,. 
1 . S . . t d t M' L'll' B b . k' life. ,During a revival .held at Shiloh., by Rev, L. C. \ J. 

t letr· uperm eu, en , ISS. I tan a coc "as- 8, when a kI'ndly h· ost of sevenh'-five peop' Ie, tak- v . ,_, , "J Rogers, she was converted, baptized, and united with the 
sisted by Miss 'Esther Rood .of Milt0l1, presented iug advantage of his temporary-absence from the Shiloh Church, ~nce that;time she has been untiring 
an interesting exerCise on the regular topic .and house, entered, overpowered l)is wife, and, when in her devotion )to lchrist, Ito her Church and to· those 
the "Catechism". ~Pr~sidel1t Dru.and always has the head of the home rettlrneCl he found them in about her who were unsaved. Nearly a score of home-

'I h' t Alb' d th . f less people, old and young, 'have enjoyed the hospitality 
a' arge earmg a lOn, an on e evemng a - complete possession. Resistance was useless and 

S bb 
. of her' home, some of them for years at a time. She 

ter the a ath he gave us an Il1teresting and in- the family surrendered themselves to the kind-· retained her faculties to 'the last; even after the second 
structive sermon on "Prej1,ldice," using as a llesses with which the people overcame them. paralytic stroke, she was about the house, and able to 
text Luke 5: ~g. . May the abundance of their liberality in material sit in her chair much of the time, until 'thin a few 

1n . the 1111l11stenal conference held SU:l~lay things be changed by the Divine' ~pirit into richer days of the end. Her home has been a "Bet el" to us 
D PI tt · t d f th 11 all. As her pastor, I have been taught the sson of 

11l0rnmg, r. a s presen.e a paper 0 n mg_ spiritual blessings. . T. J. v. ~ cheerfulness. Some of my best sermons came fron leI'. 
interest on the "Great Evangelistic Movements FEB. 14, Ig06. A social call, without· reading the Bible and prayer, 
of Our Day." Pastor M. G. Stillman related was not satisfactory to her. Thank God for "Aunt Car-
some personal experiences with pastors of other A HOME FOR SALE IN ALFRED. rie." The end was as peaceful as her life had been. 
denominations in evangelistic work, :which 'sug- A good home in Alfred, N. Y., in a desirable location Services at the home, conducted by li>;;YpnMor. ~~ed 
gested doubts as' to the advis"ability of "union near the University Campus, is offered for sale on rea- by Rev. S. R. Wheeler, of Marlboro. The lesson was 
efforts':.in this branch of Christian work. Pres- sonable terms. her favorite fourteenth chapter of the Gospel of Juhn. 

Having occupied this home for eight years, and ha\'- Her last words were, "I am going home," spoken while 
ident Dalant! was drafted by the Moderator to I f d' , ing fouod it necessary to" have a larger hOllse, I have leI' ace was ra Iant. E. 11. s. 
treat the next topic; ""Ideals ir Evangelistic . purchased the Darwin E. Maxson homestead on Main MILLARIl.-J abez H. Milhird died at his home ill West 
Work." In a clear and graphic way he presented Street, a!ld must sell. the house on Terrace Street. Edmeston, N. Y., January 12, 1906, in the eighty-
an approximately exhaustive anaylsis of the ideal . Address or call on, fourth year of his age. 
method of conducting such work. . Mr. C. B. BOOTHE C. DAVIS, Alfred, N. Y. Mr. Millard was born iiI Plainfield, N, Y .. March 

, 30, IS22. He was married to Eunice Maxson. Novem-
Hull, representing the Conference Board of Sys- --- , "bel' 9, IS46. 'About the y<!ar 1848. he was converted and· 
tematic Benevolence, gave in a concise way the MARRIAGES. was b~ptized by :O:lder Samuel Crand\LlI, after which he 
plan of this committee to raise funds for the united with the West Edmeston Seventh-day Baptist 
Lord's work. HOLMEs-FoGG.-At the parsonage, Shiloh, N. j., Dec. Church. Mr, Millard was a staunch Christian. a kind 

Mrs; Nettie West ably presided at the..meeting 23, 1905. by the Rev. E. B. Saunders, Miss Anna R. neighbor, and a hospitable man. Funeral services were 
Fogg. of Shiloh,. N. J., and Mr. John T. Holmes. held January 16. conducted by the· pastor, The text. 

of the Local Union of Y. P. S. C. E. in the after- of Greenwich, N, J. "Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee a 

noon; and C. A. Nelson conducted the consecra- RAINEAR-AcS:,YFF.-At Shiloh, N. J., Dec. 23, 1905, by crown of life," was fitting for the man. Let us stop 
tion service. ) Rev. E. B. Saunders, Miss Anna Achuff, of Roads- and thank God for the life of such a father, such a hus-

The Albion people gratefully acknowledge town, -N. J., and Benjamin J. Rainear, of Shiloh, band, such a neighbor, and such a Christian. 

their debt to Dr. Platts and Prof. A. E.Whitford N. J. . A. Co D., JR. 
of Milton Golleg~for the stereopticon prese.nta~ ROGERS-HuBBARD,-At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dan- RICHARDs.-In Shiloh, N. J., January 16th, 1906, Mrs. 
tiol1. of "Our Denomitiational Heroes" on Sun- iel H. Burdick, near Lockport, N. Y., Decemper 27, Catharine fdthan Richards, of heart failure. 

1905, Elma B. Hubbard, and Orra S. Rogers, of. She was born in Germany, N"ov. 26th, IS26. When 
day night. It was bringing o,ne of the rich treats ~lainfield, N.· J. she was a young woman, she came· to this ·country. 
of our late Conference to our own doors. The' JONES-ADAMs,-February IS, 1906, by Elder J. Ken- April 7, IS56, she was united in marriage to John Rich-
after· cominents upon this lecture indicate the yon, at his home, in Independence, N. y" Cora E. ards, a prosperous farmer of Dutch Neck, in Cumber-
great pleasure which if gav~ to .the people. We Adams; and George J. ,Jones, Doth of Elm VaHey, land County, N. J. Eight children were born to them. 

. are grate·ful to the' 'mell w· h' -ose ge· n" ero' Sl'ty Inakes N. Y. .Mr. Richards 'died, January 31, 1873, leaNing Mrs. Rich-.~. . :' ~ ards with a family of small children, and a debt on the 
it possible for so many of oQi'churche'sto looknp- • • farm. She reared the childr.en, gave them a common 
on th~ faces of men and women whose lives of·· DEATHS. school education, and cleared the fal'm of encumb-
dev.otion. have made our history as a people a ._ ranee. For the past twelve years Mrs. Richards, has lived 

.. , . . ' .. . h' h ·b·· . . 'at Shiloh, N. ]., with her daughter, Anna c., wif.e of 
so. urce o£inspiration. A few items w IC may.e AUST1N.-Mrs. Laura Story Austin, daughter of Asa . S. V, Davis. She was a woman of 'more than ordinary 
of general I'nterest are append.ed to this acc\ oun, t and.J oh~nnah Tho.rnton Story, was born in Bridge- , .. ,exe~utive ability, a Christian of sweet and mild spmt, 
of a nleetl'ng ·vyhose l·mpressl·on·. wI'I,1 be a perma- water, N. y" July 27, IS~2, an~ died in Le()nards- d d Sh . .... _.-.,-,--, alive· to 'benevolence an ev.ery goo ... cause. e was 

. . , f hI· ville, N. Y., Jan. 23, 1906. a member of the German Lutheran Church at Bridge-
nen.t· s.ourc~ ~ ~.l)'--'-' ., . __ , __ -CThe ,greater part of Mrs. Austin's life was spent near 

Th . Ch tEd S t s becoming , f ton, N. 1~, 'but a faithf.ul attendant a-t the services .of the 
. e_ rlS Ian n eavor oCle y I Leonardsville. She was married to Horace Austin 0 . Seventh-day Baptist Church in Shiloh, N. J. She was 
a bee hive of activity. They have recently man- Plainfield, N. Y., Nov. 17, ISS!. To them were born two 

I prepared for the great change. She will be greatly 
aged a lecture giv. en by Prof. H. W. Rood, Cus- daughters and two sons. Twenty-four years ago, s Ie missed by the bereaved family, and large circle of 
todl'an of the G. A. R. Melnorl'al Hall, J\lradl'son, and her sons went to Michigan'to live, where they en- d '.1 friends. The funeral was conducted by her pastor an 

. dured the hardships of frontier life. Mrs. Austin, re-
Wis. He held his audience in rapt attention as, turned from Michigan tllree years ago,' and has since the Rev. E. R. Tilton, of Roadstow!1. E. B. s .. 
he told us what "The Women and Girls of the lived with family friends in Leonardsville.· She was VOLLMER.-Aifred Martin Vollmer was born at Marsh-
Rebellion Did to Help Save' the Union." It was always a strong and hard-working woman, who pre- all, Wis .. Feb. 23. IS76, and died, of ~uberculosis, 
too b", . ..-l· that so small an audience,shoul. d have ferred thrift to idleness. Acquaintance with her resulted in Milton, Wis., Feb. IS, 1906·-~ d d" Sh . t I I d t k He was graduat~d from Milton College. in IS98, and 

·Iistened to such an excellent lecture. The lI<Iu- in love an a mlratlOn. e no on y ove 0 wor , , . but found her greatest pleasllre in doing something to from the American Medical Missionary College of Chi-
sic Committee have J' nst succeeded by a series of I'f f 't h cago, III., I'll 1""2. He, with his wife, was a missionary· help others. Religion was a I e·o serVice 0 er, ,,-
"Singing' Instruction Socials" in supplying our and not a. fine-spun theory. She:worshipped at the at Apia, Samoa Islands, for two years, where he was. 
Christian Endeavor : room with three .dozen new .. shrine of practical Christianity. During her last i11~ United States Vice Consul to the German Government. 
song-books. They are following their success ness of three weeks, many times she would repeat, "Oh, "Blessed are the dead wlz..o die hi the Lord." E. s. 
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26: 63. Neither by the heaven. The scribes 
maintained through their' casuistical distinctions' 
that a man could swear by heaven, or earth, or: 
Jerusalem, etc., rather than by the Lord and so 
make an oath and stil"l not have it binding, Je
sus showed' them that oaths mentioning other 
things were really the same as the oath that used 

the foreign government ·to. which the Jews ren-
dered °an un~iIling obedience., . 

INTBRNATIONAL LBSSONS, 1906. the name 9f God; for the suggestion of the divine 
Tan 6 The Shepherds Find Jesus ... : .Luke 2' 1·20 was' really what made the oath . 

~4Z..- A"iiiJ if ye sallite your brethren only. J e
sus is teaching that his disciples s-hould not be 
'narrow in their kindliness. If the Jew is cour
teous towards those,. who are with him members 
of the chosen people, he is. really not. doing 'a 
whit more than the Gentile whom he' despises. 

, The Gentiles are courteous to~ards their friends. 

. ~O":'~3: The Wise feen Find Jesus ...... Matt. 2' 1'12 36. Neither shalt· thou 'swear by thy head.' 
an. 20. The Boy. esus .....••...•.... Luke 2: 40~S;:!·. . . ' . 
an. 27. The Baptism .of Jesus ........... Mark " I-I I ThiS form of oath IS excluded on the same pnn-
eb. 3. The Temr.tatlOn of .Jesus ....... Matt. 4.; .I-II • I th" th - 'f ' I d' I' Feb. 10. Jesus Calmll the F.,shermen .... Luke "5' I-II elp e as e 0 ers, or a man s lea IS a so a 

. ·48. Y e th~fefore shall be perfect," as· YOllr 
heavenly Father· is perfect. This verse is to be 
regarded.as the silmming of the thought so far 
in the Sermon on the Mount.' The verb at the. 
beginni,ng might be possibly translated as an im~ 
perative, but the rendering of the Revised Ver
sion seems to give- the better·' sense. . The ·fol
lowers of Jesus are in every 'case' to strive .toward 
the hetter thingsiooking for 'their- goal toward. 
the well-rounded character that is' set forth in ~ 
the ideals which our heavenly ·Father· presents .. 

Feb. 17. A Da;; of Miracles m. CapernaumMark I: 21-34 creation of God's. A man can not· make himself 
Feb. "4. Jesus Power to. Forglve'O-.•...••. Mark 2: 1"12 . -
Mar, 3.' Jesus Tells Who Are Blessed .. Matt. 5: I-16c~ld not' young. . ( , , . .. 
Mar.Io. The Tongue and the Temper ...• Matt. 5' 33-48' 3' 7 "B t Z· t -"P I bY' , t If Mar. '7. Review." . u e yow' s eec " e' ca, yea, e c. , 
Mar. 24. Temperance Lesson .......... p.,ov. 23' 29'35 you wish to make an affirmative statement it is· 

, / enough to say, Yes; and if.you wish to make a 
LESSON lo.-THE TONGUE AND THE )legative statement it is enou"ghtosay, No. Don't 

. TEMPTER. go to trying to emphasize your words with oaths;" 

For Sabbath-day, MOI-. 10, 19Q6. 

LESSON TEXT.-MATT. 5 :33-48· 

-'Goldell Text: 
, 

"Keep the door of my lips."-
Po. I,P: 3. 

\ INTRODUCTION. 

38.· An eye for all eye, and a tooth for a t.ooth. 
CO!llpare " Exod. 21': 24 and other passages. ' Our 
Lord does not say that this is an unjust law, or 
that a judge Gught not to inflict an appropriate 
sentence' when a culprit comes before him. 

39. Resist IIvt him that is evil. Our Saviour 
teaches that we should not only not exa~t the 
peilalty that t!te law pro~ides for tlle injury, but, 
also that we should not resi~t the one that would 
111Jure us. ' He gives three illustrations. If a 
man strikes you, you' are to let him hit you again 
rather than to strike back. ' 

40. Take away thy coat, let him have thy clvak 
I "C t" d" I k" " so. oa an c oa are not very accurate 

It is interesting . to notice· that in the parallel 
passage in Luke's Gosp·~I. we haye ,th~' word' 

. "merciful" instead of "per.fect."· We are {o show 
tender mercy in all our relations wjth our fellow 
men. We may not hope fo'r the same deg'ree of 
merc::y or perfection as thaLwhich God shows, 
but we are to have the same in kind, 

.THE WOUNDED BIRD. 

SELECTED BY AZINA SAUNDERS. 
It lay by the dusty roadside, 

Where the people came and went, 
But not one looked down on the panting bird 

Whose life was nearly spent. 

The great fault with the religious Jews of our 
Lord's time was that they satisfied their con
sciences with the letter of the law. The scribes 
and Pharisees taught that the law should be 
(lbeyed, but they taught that formal obedience was 
complete obedience .. Th~y cared little for the 
spi~~ of the command in comparison to external 
conformity. Our ~viour would teach them that 
o,bedience is fr0111 thc heart, else it is no obedi-

renderings of the Greek words, but they give 
the sense fairly well. If a man takes thy inner 
garment of no great value, do not resist the in- One oman did-but she 'hurried 0 

j ~tstice, but give him also thy outer and morej Wi; a sigh of helpless pain, n , 
l'nce at all. 

I n studying the Sermon on the Mount we 111ust 
110t lost sight of the fact that our Saviour is 

If! teaching principles rather than g~ving specific in
struction for definite cases. We are falling into 
the same error that he was guarding his hearers 
against if we interpret his sayings with bald lit
eralness. Jesus did no( come to give the scribes 
another multitude of minute precepts to be sub
stituted in place of those that they were follow-
ing. 

Our Saviour does not stop to inention limita-
1ions to the gencntl principles that he state~. We 
need to study to find the spirit of his teaching in 
order that we may not fall into error. A man 
must t-ender allegiance. to' Jesus in order to be 
able to keep these sayings of his in their real 
tnean111g. 

We need nut despair of knowing just what we 
ought to do, for our heavenly Father has prom
ised wisdom to those who ask. 

TIME. PLACE and PERSONS, same as in last 
week's lesson. 

OUTLIN:E : 

1. 

2. 

3· 
4· 

Concerning 
Concerning 
Concerning 
Conclusion. 

Oaths. v. 33-37. 
Retaliation. v. 38-42.' 
Brotherly Love. v. 43-47. 
v·48. 

NOTES. 
33. Yc 11lI11C heard that is was said, to them 

of old lime. By this formula our Saviour refers 
to the ,cunent teaching of the day, that which 
the scribes set forth as the teaching which their 
ancestors had received. Sometimes our Saviour 

".' criticises the form of, t~ching that the scribes 
had shaped, and sometimes as in thi& instance the 
form as it appeared in the Scriptures. Thatdoes 
not matter. In every case he js looking fui the 
spirit back of .the formal expression. . Tholl shalt 
not forswear thyself. C,9mpare c,9" 19: 12 and 
other passages. There was nothing wrong about 
this teaching, but the trouble was that the scribes 
amplified this precept by tefIjng what a man could 
swear by and what he could not swear by, rather 
than ,by te,!-ching that it is our duty to cherish 
the truth and to speak" it. 

34. Swear 1I0t at all. Don't have so little 
regard for the truth that you hold it back for 
the time ;when you have taken a solemn oath. 

.Our Saviour's prohibition of oaths here is to' 
be understood as a general statement, and' not 
covering the times wl]en' an oath is required 
upon suitable occasion under the forms of law. 
Jesus hi~lself 'did not decline to take the. oath 

. with which ~he high priest 'adjured him. Matt. 

,aluable ~1iIll~nt. "For she said "Poor lark with broken wing, 
41. Compel thee tv go olle 11lile. The refer- You can ~ever fly again." 

ence is to enforced service as a courier or as a 
burden bearer. If you are thus compelled to 
work for nothing, do not give a grudging ser
vice, but do what is required and even more. We 
are not to understand that Jesus would teach his 
followers to have a cringing and abject spirit, 
but rather that they should .have a brotherly 
regard even for the one who inflicts injury. 

42. Give to him that asketh thee. With this 
verse there is a slight ch<l.nge of the subject. 
Jesus has been speaking of non-resistance to in
jury, and now gives instruction for his disciples 
to part with their possession voluntarily upon 
the request of others. It should be borne in mind 
that all these sayings of Jesus are to be inter
preted in accordance with the law of love. A 
Christian should be generous toward everyone,. 
but he should not through generosity give to him 
what will certainly do more harm than good. 

43. Tho" sHalt love thy lIeighbor. Compare 
Lev. 19: 18. Alld hate thine enemy. This ex
pression is not found in the Old Testament. We 
have ~e!l' in Exod. 23: 4, kindness enjoined. 
toward an' enemy. But from what we see-else.~ 
where in the Gospels of the attitude of the scribes 
and Pharisees toward publi(:ans and sinners and 
from the allusions which we h~ve to Jewish con
tempt for foreigners, we do not feel it n.ecessary 
to present any argument to show that our Saviour . 

• was not misrepresenting the ~cribes; 

44. Love your enemies. Our Master teaches .. -
love for all, whether the despised 'of our own 
race, or foreigners; and especially we ate. to love 
those whom it {s hardest to love, namely, diose 
that persecute us. 

"45. That ye may be sons of YOllr Fathe~ "<(lho 
is in heaven. That is, show yourselves . like hiin, . 
and so be appropriately called his sons. God 
behaves kindly toward his enemies. In many 
ways he treats them as well as his friends. Jesus 
gives two examples. The heavenly Father gives I 

the blessed sunshine to the good ~nd bad alike, 
and also gives the necessary rains for the devel
opment of crops. 

46. For if ye lov~' them tlzat love YOII, etc. If 
you stop to think of it there is' no particular merit 
in loving your friends. A man will naturally be 
kindly disposed toward them that do him favors. 
Even the publicans of whom we expect little have· 
kindly intercourse among the' members of their 
own class. Tire pNblicans were those who'colled~ 

. ed the'taxes. They were despised beyond their 
'deserts because they were .the representatives of 

It fluttered' in hopele~s anguish 
All day, till the sun was set, 

And the night came down in silence 
On the slopes of Olivet. 

But the Master who lay on the sod that night, 
'Neath the tree and open sky, 

Could not rest for the sound that pierced His heart, 
Of the dying· birdling's cry. 

As the glory of the morning 
Was touching the eastern hills, 

He came to where the weary bird 
Lay, faint and cold and still. 

He bent His face with compassi01i 
Over the shattered thing; 

It was bruised and broken and dying; 
It ~ould never soar nor sing. 

He drew it from the tangled grass 
With the hand of healing and power, 

And He said, ''You shall soar and sing for Me, 
... As lark neyer sang before." . 

Be lifted it high on His blessed palm, 
And it spread· its wings to fly, 

And it filled the blue Judean sky 
With a flood of nielody 

That echoed o'er plain and ~iIl 
With such triumphant strain 

That men stood still to drink their fill 
~nd ttirned, to' drink again. 

. . '.. I. 

On wings that were strong and' tireless 
As an eagle on his way, 

It mounteq up to the Throne of God . 
Past'the gates of earthly da:r. 

And it sang its song of liberty 
While the angels stood in amaze, 

Till they took up the song as it swept along 
And . all heaven rang with,the praise". 

The song of the bird with the broken W111g 
Is the song 'my heart is singing; 

The victory of this matchless Grace 
. Through all my life is ringing. 

Up out of the tangle of sin and shame, , 
His love has' lifted my soul, 

And the healing touch of the Son of God' 
Has freed me and made me whole. 

Froin pain and death and' sore defeat 
I rise tQ the heaven above,. 

And come baCk to the earth' to repeat the song 
Of ,the power of Redeeming Love,' ." .. 

-, 

.. ' 
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Afterlloon, 3 o'clock. 

·tHE 'OLD· RELIABLE 
Young People's H.our-Conducted 'by Mr. A. E. Web

ster. 
EVClli1£g, 7.30. 

• HERE'S YOUR CHANCE 

BA=ER 

'ABSOLUTELY puRE 
Th agraatast of 

modarn-tim'a helps 
topar'ect cookine 
Used in the best fam
mes the world over 

ROV~L aAKINB PlOWDER co" NEW YORK 

AN OLD HYMN. 
Enclosed I hand you the words of hymn, 

. Victory:" The hymn IS found 111 "Select 
Hymns," 1842. The· tune may be fOllnd in 
"American Vocalist." 

A. S. BABCOCK. 

ROCKVILLE, R. 1., FEB., 19J6. 

VICTORY. 
Children of the Heavenly King, 
As ye journey, sweetly sing; 
Sing your Saviour's worthy. praise, 
Glorious in His works and ways. 

CHORUS. 
Victory, Victory, when we've gained the victory, 
Oh, how happy we shall be, when we've gained the 

victory. 

Ye are trav'ling home 'to God, 
In the way the fatners trod; 
They are happy now, and ye 
Soon their happiness shaH see. 

Shout, ye little flock, and blest! 
You on Jesus' throne shall rest; 
There your seat 4S now prepared
There yoilr kingdom and r~ward. 

Fear not" brethren, joyful stahd 
On the botders ot your 'land; 
Jesus Christ, your Father's Son,' 
Bids you undismayed go on .. 

Paper, ;'The Church's Duty to" the Children."-Re,·. 
A. J. C. Bond. 

Paper, "Systematic Benevolence/'-· Dr. A. E. Main. 
Sunday M orlli1lg, ·10 o'clock. 

Paper', "The Serving Church; The Sabbath School." 
~Rev. 0.' D. Sherman. 

Sermon, "The Serving Chun;h, The Sabbath;"-. Re\,.· 
C. S. Sayre. .., 

.. ." ." . . Afternooll,2·30 . 

Paper,' "Woman's Place' In till;' Serving Church.~'-
Mrs~'Edgar Van Bo~·n.· . .-
. Sermon-Rey .. G. P. Kenyon. 

Evening, 7.30. . ' 
Sermon, "The' Serving Church in Evangelism."-Re\'. 

L. C ,Randolpll", . ' " 
. Musical Director-. Dr. O. E. Burdick. 
• MRS A. J. C BOND, COI'responding 5\ecrctary. 

Special -Notices. 
SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. _ Y,,. hold 

S.abbath afternoon service's at' 2.30 o'clock, in .the hall 
011 the second floor of the Lynch building, No: 120 
South Salina litred. All. are cordially invited. 

'---'-'--- .,.-,-~-

THE Seyenth-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Siranger~ are most cor-
dially welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

5606 . Ellis Ave. 
----- .-~.~----

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds services at the Memor.ial Baptist i:hurch, 
Washington Square South. The Sabbath-school meets 
at 10.45 A. M. Preaching serviCe at 11.30 A. M. A 
cordial welcome is extende.d' to all visitors. 

ELI FORSYTHE LOOFBORO, Pastor, 
260 W. 54th Street. 

Are You Intending 
to place a memorial at the grave of some loved 
one? We are now taking orders for spring de
livery, and have a large and increasing number of 
fine designs in granite and marhle which we can 
set anywhere at reasonable prices. One of the 
firm will be in 

Plainfield, New York Cfty 
and vicinity in a few weeks and will call on any
one in that section who will send his name to the 
office. We expect to be able to similarly accom
modate those living in other sections of New York 
and Pennsylvania this spring. Exact dates will 
be announced later. 

The Best Place to Buy Westerly Granite 
is of a Westerly firm. 

Special prices on curbing and building stone. 

HUTCHINGS.CRANDALL GRANITE CO. 
. Niantic, Westerly, R. I. 

Will You Take It? 

A aREA T MAGAZINE OFFER 
--.:-~ ... _-

What are you planning to read next 
year! What do you have in mind'for the 
]o:ng winter evenings that will soon 'be· 
c0!Uing?· 'Won't you be improving your 
mmds WIth the best magazines the coun~ 
try affords? Of course you will b'e, so 
let us help you to get them ;:It reduced 
prices. _ Just note the fonowing offers: 

Offer No. i-Combination Price 

$4.25 
·Reg. Prke 

" RecoI'(ler, one year 
(Josillopolitan, oue yenr 
Review of l'teviews, one yeal' 
Woman's nome COml)allioll, one year 

$2.00 
1.00 
a.oo 
1.00 

Offer No.2-Combination 

$3.50 
Hecorder, one yea.' 
Succe!'s, olle year 
Good Housekeepijj'g, oue year 

Offer No. J-Combination 

$3.25. 
H.ecorder, one year 
Suecess. olle year 
Harper's Bazar, one yellr 

Offer NO.4-Combination 

$4.25 
ltecorder, one yea.' 
Success, one year 
Iudependent, one yeai· 

--- -- . 
$7.00 

Price 

H.t'g. pri .. :t' 

$2.00 
1.00 
1.00 

$4.00 

Price 

Reg. Price 

$2.00 
1.00 
1.00 

$4.00 

Price 

Reg. Pdce 

$2.00 
1.00 
2.00 

$5.00 

Offer No.5-Combination' Price 

$2.50 
ltecorder, one year 
Cosmopolitan, one year 

Reg. Price 

$2.00 
1.00 

$3.00 

WHY THROW AWAY MONEY ? Lord I submissive make us go, 
Gladly. leaving all below; 
Only Thou QurLeader be, 
And we' still will. follow Th.ce·! Now in press 

'WESTERN ASSOCIATION. A History of 

The .Semi-Annual Convention of .the' Western Asso- Seventh Day B. aptists 

Al~ the magazines on our list are first
, c1assin every respect, and you may· have 
.~ten buying them in the past and paying 

. regular rates. . . .• _ 
ciati011 will meet with the Little Genesee Church, March .. 
9,. 10, II, r906. . _, ._~ in West Vir.ginia ..... . 

PROGRAM. ,.~ 

" General Theme.-Tlze· Se1'ving Chllrch :-'~ot to be A. D. 1789 to A. D. 1902 
ministered unto, but to minister." , .. 

Friday Afternoon, 2·30. 
Introductory Sermon-Miss Emma: Cartwright. 
Paper, "Preparation of the Indivi1l:ual for 'Work 111 

the Servi;lg Chur~h.'" Rev. E. b. Van Horn. 
. ".\, Evening, 7.30. , 

Evangelistic Sermon ~nd Conference Meet-ing-. Mr.' 
H. Eugene" Davis. . 

,Sabbath Morning, II· o'clock .. 
Sermon-Pres. , B. C. Davis.'· • 
Sallbatl. School-· ,Conducted by' Superintendent of the 

Little Genesee S~bbath _School. . 

By Corliss. F. R.andolph 
This volume is now passing through the press and will be 

pnbliJ;lte d in the near future. ' The edition will be smal 
and about half of it has already been subscribed for. 

Advance subscriptions will be accepted for a limite d 
pe~iod at $3.50 net, postage extra. • 

The price will be advana:d, upon publication to 15.00. 

AddreSll all subscriptions' to 
L'ORI.ISS \t. RANDOLPH. 

185 North Nilith Strut 
NIrWAaK, N. J. 

DON'T DELAY 
. " >r 

Take advantage of t4is offer NOW. 
Combinations may be changed or with

drawn at any time_ Address 

. Sabbath Recorder, 
PLAINFIE~D, N. J. 

• 
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TABLE OF CONTENTS. ~ALFRED UNIVERSITY, __ ---Ch-lcap---,--,-; II_I. ~--,--
EDITOIUALs.-The Mission of Seve'nth

C. CHIPMAN, c AaCHITECT, 

St. Paul Bl;\ildinl, ,day Baptists; Self·Strengthening Con·. --.~ 
fused by Immediateness; The Sabbath 
and Spiritual Life; Religious Educa· 
tion; Church Union, Again; Great Pos· 

One Hundred· Thousand Dollar 
Centennial Fund. 

sibilites Involved; Pur" Food '; The White House Wedding: Japan ill Fam- . Alfred University was founded in 1836, and 
. , G from the begin!1ing' its constant and earnest 'Ine S. rasp ....... " .... 129'13' 

S f N aim has been to place within the reach of the nmmary 0 ews..... .. ' .... 132 ' 
deserving, educational advantages of the high-

.ME';~~~~?T~~ S~iri1'~~d t~~ ~eriousl~'34 est type, a"d in every part of the .country 
there m~y be found many wh~m it" has ma. .. Resolutions. ',' . . . . . . . . . . . . 134 . II . d • ld tella y aSslste to go out Into the wor to 
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Sabbath School.. . . . . . . . . . . 136 or Steuben counties, N. Y., or any county 

Grandma's Siluer Hair, Poetry. • . . .. 136 in any state or territory, free tuition be 
YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK. _ Pre"ident's • ~raoted to one student each year ,for the 
L~tter: A Sensible M"thod of Heat'ing; . . . Freshman year, of the College' course. Your. 
Married Lovers; The Reading. and . attention is directed to the fact that any 
Study Course iiI Bible History. . . . 137 money which you may subscribe, 'will in con· 

New Testament Clturch Polity ..... 138 junction with that subscribed by. others .i'" 
S~.cial Meeting of Sabbath School Board 140 yo'!,- to~n or county, beco!"e a ~art of a fund 

... "" WhICh .Wln. forever be avadable In the way of 
·rhe Mis.;ion of Seventh-day Ba.ptists. 140 assisting some one in your own vicinity. 
Fanciful Names.. . . ....... '.40 Every fr,iend. of ~igher Education and of .AI· 

. fred ·University 15 urged to st,;::nd a contrlbu~ 
HO~lE NEWS. . . ........ :"140 tion to the Treasurer, whether it be large or 

small. MARRIAGES .... . . 14 I 
DEATHS ...... . . . . 141 
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W::slern As~ociation.. ........ 143 

"It is better to endure all the 
frowns and anger of the greatest 
on earth, than to have an uneasy 
conscience within our breast. 0, 
let the bird in the soul be always 
kept singing whatsoever one may 
su ffer. " . 

St'e all things, not in the blin:l
iug and deceitful glare of til;,! 
woriu's noon, but as they will seem 
when the shadows of life are c\os-. 
ing it. 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
A. H. LEWIS, D. D., LL. D., Editor, 
N. n, :\1001-: Eo) R. o Business Manager. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
Per year .................•...••....... $2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 
SO cents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper discontinued untiI" arrearages are 
paid, except at the option of the publisher. 

ADDRESS. 

An communications, whether on business 
or for publication, should be addres,ed to 
THE SABBATH RECORDER, Plamfield, 
N. J. 

, 
'rHE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly, under the auspices of 

the Sabbath School Board. by the American 
Sabbath Tract Soci..ty. at 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 
TERKS. 

Single copies per year ................... $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy.......... SO 

Communications should be·" addressed to 
The S:,bbath Visitor, Plainfield, N. J. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK.' 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared 
helps on the International Lessons; Can· 
ducted by The, Sabbath School Board. Price 
... 5 cents ,a copy per year; seven cents a quarter. 

THE, SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Published monthly by the 

I\. 
SEVENTH'~~' ,jJA1'TIS~: M,SS,ONARY SOCIETY. 
This publication will contain a sermon for 

each Sabbath in the year by ministers liv· 
ing and departed. . 

It is desirpted especially for pastorle .. 
churches and ISolated Sabbath·keepers, but will 
be of value to all. Price fifty cents per year. 

Subscriptions should be sent to Rev, H. B. 
Saunders, Shiloh, N. J.; sennons and editorial 
matter to Rev. Geo. B. Shaw, Plainfield. N. J. 

Utica, N. Y. 

D R. S. C. MAXSON, 
0fIice -s Genuee Street. 

'(ie.try, ArlI:. . 
------
D ~IEL C. MAIN, M. D. 

Phy.ician and SUl1lcon. 

Proposed 'Centennial Fund. . . $100,000 00 

Amonnt ;Needed June I, 1905 ., 95,585 00 
John D. Groves, Syracuse. N. Y. 

Amount needed to complete fund $95.350.50 

milton 
floll¢Q¢ 

Spring U,ecess, 
Marclt 28 to AI)ril 3. 

A coJlege of liberal training for young 
men and women. Degrees in arts, 
science, and music. 

Entrance requirements" and required 
coJlege studies identical with those of 
the' Uniyersity of Wisconsin. Many 
elective courses. Special advantages 
for the study of Anglo-Saxon and early 
English. Thorough courses in Biology 
and Geology. . 

The Academy of Milton College is an 
excellent preparatory school for the 
College or for the University. 

The school of music has· courses in 
Pianoforte, violin, viola, violoncello, 
vocal music, voice culture, harmony, 
musical kindergarten, etc. 

Classes in elocution and physical cul-
ture. .. 

Club boarc;ling, $1.50 per week j board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room Fent and use of furniture. 

For further' information address the 
REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 

or Prof. A. El. WHITFOR.D, M. A .. R.eglstrar, 
Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem College 
Saltm~ Wuf U;rgin;a 

seuenceenCIj 
Elasslcal. Scl~ntllli:: and 

music Eou •• ~s 

'~I Good equipment. 
~ Experienced teachers. 
. ~I Progrer.si ve 'method •. 
~! Development of character through 
personal contRct with teachers the:"" 
highest aim. " 
~I A loyal and helpful school spirit. 
~I Work done accepted in full value 
at the State University. 
~ Normal Course with State Certifi-
cate. _ 
~I Club boarding, eI<penses low. 
~ Plans are matoring for tlte erection 
of a large stone and brick school 
building on the campus. 
, Fall'term opens Sept. 5, I91'S. 
;r For illustrated catalogue ad4ress 

WINTER TERM opens Dec. 4. 1905. 
SPRING TERM opens March ,~. lq06. 

Cbto. £.' flar.'fHr, D. D., 
JIitH, .. ,. 

"B' ENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY. , .. 
ATTORNEY AND COUKSELI.Oa AT LAWa 

. 'SuiteSlo and 512 Tjlcoma Bldg., ' 
131 LaSal1~ St. Tel. Main 3'4" ChIcago, Ill. 

B"OA'RD OF SYSTEMA 'nc BENEVOLENCE. 
-w_ H. Ingham, P,est'dettt/ Dr_ Geo. W. 

. ' Post, Cor,-es}on!'illg Secreta,,,)',' I9B7 Wash· 
u lugton Boulevard, Chlcago,- 111.; Dr. A. S_ Max
~SOttt Recording· Secretar . .": O. S. Rogers, S. W. 
Maxson, Stephen Babcock,Chas. B. Hull, Dean 
A. E. Maiu, Rev. E. A. Witter. 
... Pledge cards and envelopes will be furnished 
free, carriage prep'aid, 011 RJ?plicatioIl to Dr. Al
bert _So Max::;otl, MIlton JunctlOll, 'Yisconsin. 

Seventh .. dayBaptist Bureau' 
. of Jllmploym. .. nt and' .. (lorn.pon .... noe. 

President-C. U. Parker, Chicago, III. " 
Vice·Preside.nt-'-W. H. Greenman, Milton 

Junction, Wis. 
Sccrctaries--W. ,M. Davis 602 West 63d 

St., Chicago, Ill.; Murray Maxson, 516 West 
Monroe St., Chicago, Ill. 

Associational Secretaries-Wardner Davis, 
Salem, W. Va.; C."'Laton Ford, Plainfield, N. 
J,.; Dr. S. C. Maxson, 22 Gr.ant St't.Utica, N. 
Y.; Rev. E. P. Saunders, .. Alfred, .N. Y.; W. 
K. Davis, Milton, Wis. i F. R. Saunders, Hari1~. 
1111 nd, La. . 

Under co;"trol of General Conference. 'De
l.ominational in scope and purpose. 

INCLOSE STAMP fOR REPLY. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

H ARRY W. PRENTICE, D. D. S., . 
"TIle Nortbport." 16 Wat [.~d Strat. 

-AC;---;-U'RED CARLYLE PRENTICE,-M. D; 
ISS W. 46th .. Street. Hours: 8"[0 A. M. 

• 1'2: 6-8 P; M. 

, o. R~~T:~L R~~~:,!' ~:::~~~g~:~:, 
[37 Broadway. Tel. 6548 Cort. 

Alfred, N. Y • 
-'--~--, A LFRED UNIVERSITY, 

Alfred. N. Y. 
Second- Semester Opened 'rue~d'!YI Ja11. 29. 1906. 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, PH. D., D.D., Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY, " 
Second Term Opelled Monday, Jau. 11, 1~6. 

W,LL.!AM S. MAXSON, Ph. B., Prm,' 

S EVENTH'DAY BAPTIST .. EDUCA. 
TION SOCIETY. 

E. M. TOMLINSON, President, Alfred, N. Y. 
REV. ARTHUR E; MAIN, Corresponding Secre. 
, tary, Alfred, N. Y. ' 
V. A. BA'GGS, Recording Secretary, Alfred, N . 

Y., 
1\. So KENYON, Treasurer, Alfred, N. Y; 
. The regular meetings of the Board are held 
in February, M'ay, August and November, at 
the call of the President. 

-.------....:...-------~- '! 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SO· A' LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
, ClEW., ' REV. ARTHUR E .. MAIN, Dean. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. The next year opens Tuesday, Oct. 3, [!lOS. 
STEPHEN BABCOCK, President, 48 Liviugstotl 

Ave., Yonkers, N. Y. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. 

J. 
F. J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. 
REV. A. H. LEWIS, CorJ'esponding Secre-

tary, Plainfield, N. J. , 
Regular 'meetillg of the Board, at Plain· 

field, N. J., the second First·daY of each 
month, at 2. IS P. M. 

SEVENTH·DA Y BAPTIST ME· 
MORIAL FUND. 

H. M. MAXSON, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPlJ A. HUBBARD, Treasurer, PlainfieldJ 

N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Vice·President and Secre· 

tary, Plain(j.eld, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests so· 

licited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

W M. STILLMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAw. 

Supreme Court Commissioner, 

Milton, Wis. 

etc. 

----~---- ~--~----

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President-Mrs. S. J .. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
Vice·Presidents-Mrs., J. B •. Morton, M.ilton, 

Wis,; Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton ... Wis. 
Corresponding. Secretary-Mrs... J. Van 

Horn, Albion, Wis. 
Recordlntr Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, 

Milton. WIS. 

Treasurer-Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman'. Page-Mrs. Henr~ M. 

Maxson, 661 W. 7th St., Plainfield, N. J. 
S eeretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna 

Randolph, Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, ·South·Eastern Associallotl--Mrs. 

G. H. Trainer, Salem, W. Va. 
Secretary, Central Assoclatlotl--Miss Ethel 

Hav·en, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Secretary, Wester" Association-Miss Agnes 

L. "ogers, AI fred, N. Y. 
Secretary, SoutJI·Western AssocitiUon-Mrs. 

G. H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. , 
Secretary, North·Western Association-Mrs. 

A. S. Maxson. Milton Junction; Wis. 
Secretarv, Pacific Coast Association-Miss 

Ethlyn M. Davis, Riverside, Cal. 
============ .. 

New York City. 

S .ABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

President-George B. Shaw, 5I1 Central 
Ave., Plainfield, N .. J. 

Vice Presidents-Eastern Association, Abert 
Whitford, Westerly, R. I.; Central Associa
tion, Ira Lee Cottrell, Leonardsville, N.· Y.; 
Western Association, Arthur E. Main. Alfred, 
N. Y.; South-Eastern Association, Herbert C. 
VanHorn, Lost Creek" W. Va.; North·West· 
ern Association, Herman D. Clarke, Dodge 
Centre, Minn.; South·Western Association, 
Gideon H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 

Recordlng_ Secretary-Corliss F. Randolpb, 
[85 North Ninth Street, Newark, N. J. 

CON'eSPO'ndl'l Secrelary-John B. CDttrell, Plainfield, N. . 
Treasurer- rank L. Greene, 490 Vander

bilt Avenue, Brooklyn; N., Y. 
Members--Esle F. Randolph, Great Kills 

P.O., N. Y.; Charles C. Chipman, Yonkers, 
N. Y.; ·Eli F. Loofhoro, N. Y. CityW' Stephen 
Babcock, Yonkers, N. Y.:Edward E, hitford, 
BroQklyn, ~. Y. . . 

Regular meetings the third' Sundays 
in 'September, December. and March. 
and the first Sunday in June. 

H ERBERT G.WHIPPLE" 
_ , Cov •• a.r.oa AT Law, 
St.., Paal B.~ no Broad_f. 

West Edmeston, N. Y. 
------------~-

Y' OUNG PEOPLE'S 
BOARD. 

--_.- -- -
EXECUTIVE 

President-A. C. Davis, Jr., West Edmes· 
to'!! N. Y. ' 

,>ecretary-A. L. Davis, Verona, N. Y .. 
Treasurer-Eda Coon, LeonardsviMe. N. Y. 
Junior Superintendent-Mrs. H. M. Max· son Plainfield, N. J. .: .. ~-<'-
Editor Young Pe(fple's Page-Rev. L. C. 

Randolph, Alfred, N. Y. 
Associational Secreta,.ies-Eastern L. Ger

trude Stillman, Ashaway, R. I.: Central, A. 
L. Davis, V eron~t N. Y. ; Western, E. A. 
Webster, Alfred, .N. Y.; North-Western, B. F. 
Johanson, Milton, Wis.; South-Western, C. C. 
VanHorn, Gentry,- Ark.; South·Eastern, Amos 
Rrissey, Salem, W. Va... _ 

DR. A. C.DAVIS, JR.. 
General Practice. 

Specialty: Eye and Ear. 
-- - ._- . . 

Westerly, R.. I. 
--------- -----------
T HE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST MIS· 

SIONARY SOCIETY. 

WM. L. CLARKE, President, Westerly, ·R. I. 
A, S. BABCOCK, Re,-ording Secretary, Rock-

\ ilJe, R. I. 4l 

GEORGE H. UTTER, Tleasurer, Westerly, R.I. 
Rn:v. E. B. SAUNDERS, Corresponding Secre

tary, Shiloh" N. J. 
The regular meetings of the" Bo'a'rd of Man· 

agers are .held the th;.d Wednesdays in Jan· 
uary, Ap!,Il, July, and October. ' 

B OARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
.MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA So CRANDALL, President, Westerly, R. I. . o. U. W·HITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, 
Westerly; R. I. . 

FRANK H,LL, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, 
R.L . 

Assoclational Secretarie""":'Stephen Dabcock, 
Eastern, 163' W. 34th Stre~!! New York Cit)':; 
Dr. 1\. C. Dav!s, Central, ,west Edmeston,' N. 
Y.; W. C. Whlttord, Western, Alfred, N. Y;; 
U. S. Griffin, North·Western, Nortonville, 
Kans.; F. J. Ehret, South·Eastern, Salem .. _ W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western. Ham
mond, La. 

Tlte work of this Board is to hell' pastor' 
le!!s .. churches in finding and obtaining pas·. 

. -"tbrs;--and unemployed minister~ among us to 
find em~oyment. " . 
, The Hoard will not obtrude information, 
help or advice upon any church or persons, 
but give it when asked. 'rhe .. first three per· , 
sons named in the Board ·will be its working 
force, being located near each other . 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the 
working force of - the Board informed in reo 
gard to the pastorless churches and unemploy, 
ed ministers in their respective AssociatIons, 
and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspon'dence with··· the".BQal'.d, .... ~jJ,..~,r 
throu~h its Corresl'0ndinl! Secretary or As· 

'sociatlOnal SecretarIes, will be strictly confi-dential. '. 

Leonardsville, N. Y. 

SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST GEN· 
ERAL CONFERENCE. 

Next session to be held at Leonardsville, N. 
Y., August 22-27, 1'906. 

STEPHEN BABcotlt, President, 48 Livingston 
Ave., Yonkers, N. Y. ~ 
. REV. E. P. SAUNDERS, Alfred, N, Y., Re· 
cording Secretary. , 

FRANK L. GaEERE, 490 Vanderbilt Avenue, 
Brooklyn, Corre!Jpondin~ Secre~ry. 

W. 'C. ,WIIITPORD, Alfred, N. Y., Treasurer. 
BJr~t .. tiv~ Comn"ltu-Rev. ·W. L. Burdick, 

Ashaway, R: I.; David E. Titsworth; l'lain-· 
field. N. T.; Ira B. Crandall. Westl'df ... R.· I.; 
.·R D. Babcock, Leonard ... Ul~· N. r.o: .,..le F. 
tindoluh ... Great .KUIa, 'N., Y.; Rev. W. D. 
Burdick, ,,'arI,Da, m. ' 

.' 
B 
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A LIVING CHRIST, 
A. living Christ! not far away, but near j 
To Emmaus, with Him, we journey here;' 
The hidden mysteries He doth open still, 

, Himself reV'eal to all who do His will. 

A Ghrist'-whp suffers wi$,. ea<!h Chris,tian soul, 
Who bids us all ptess onward to the' goal; 
Who welcomes Magdalene, nor ever spurns 
The. vile'st sinner who, repentant, turns .. 

The 1).ands ,and feet ~mce marred ,by cruel nail 
He still doth show when darkest doubts assail j 

He turns to look when Peters still deny, . 
And, sorrows, when He ~eets a traitor's eye. 

A living Christ who·stillHimself doth give; 
By faith in WHom we each of us may live; 
To Whom "Rabboni' some, adoring, cry, 
\>Vhilst others Shout the cruel "Crucify I" 

-New York Observer. 

THAT was not exactly the way the 
A Gray Haired preacher announced his theme, but 
Victor. his. theme might have been put in 

those words, for it was the story 
of the life of Paul founded on the words he 
wrote to Timothy, when he lay in the ~al11,er
time prison, waiting for that glorious release 
which came when the sword of the neadsman 
ended his "life on e\1rth. Many things appeal to 
one when he considers the history of a man like 
Paul, the great apostle to the Gentiles. If we at
tempt to analyze such a life,. one of the strongest 
clements which appears is that of conscience: 
that elemenf 'Of char .. acter which commands what 
the man believes he ought to do uQderJhe guid
ance of God. . It was' conscietifiouspess which 
made Saul the persecutor. To one of less con
sciel1ce" God could not have appealed as he did 
on the road to Damascus. One less c_on,scien
tious, bliilded' by ,that' ciivin~ appeal, would not' 
have 'risenrepenta~t an'd : praying for guidance. 
One-Ie,ss c01iscientious could not have gone forth 
as the defender of that which he had onceop
posed ana the champion of that faith against 
which he had been .. bitterest of persel;;utors. It 
was conscience tha.t formed the foundations of 
Pa,ul's strong, God-fearing manhood. Being 
thus conscientious, Paul was the embodiment of 
moral bravery, of unflinching courage, of, un- , 
shrinking-persistence, of undoubting faith. 
Whatever came to him .by way of disapPoint
ment, or oppositio~, or trial, or itering, or dan
ger, was food for conscience an 'faith, 'and in~ 
centive' to effort. Imprisoned, he converted the 
jail-keeper chained to him; and bound him to 
Christ jn vital bonds, of faith. Standing at' the 
bar, a~' \~ prisoner, he made that bar l!' pl,llpit 
from which he preached Christ and defende'd' 
the faith for which he' was on trial. "Bonds 
cause " they". described • a forin 'of service' through' 
and imIlris~Dmtmts" 1leCatrtefavoriietermsbe~ 

- (. • • < • "c . 
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whicb this conscientious" God-fearing "man spite of age, or a y~ung man who has gained it . 
'wrought in behalf of truth and righteousness. in the strength of early life, or even a babe who 
Years went on, the young man passed the meri- bas come to it as ~a .h~H-opened blossom, it is 
dian' of life, and old age came in at the door, victory.~orious an,d ~~~plete in divine love. 
turning his ha.ir to silver, lessening the strength >-- , . 
of ~is body, but adding strength to his daun·~less,... THE RECORDER must repeat a 
spirit. The s.weet peace of ripening faith came Wire.lessTele- thoughCalready expressed, at va-

" T grapy and with advanctng ,years. His last letter to imo- Religion. rious times, that the- revelations 
thy, written from prison, is a strange combina- made- by wireless telegraphy have 
tion of pathos on the earthly side, and of glorious a far greater value and deeper meaning than. 
victory on the heavenly. One trusted friend af- mere additions to science could haV'e. What has 
ter another had deserted him; only Luke remain- been attained by. wireless commul!.iEation sug
ed .. He begs his spiritual son; Timothy, to gests explanations that reveal mysteries on one 
hasten, bringing hls .cloak that his body, weak- hand and involv"€ proofs on the other, whiCh 
ened by age, might be shielded somewhat from must deepen religious faith and make clearer 
the dampness and cold of that dungeon. He the fact of the Divine Presence and Power in 
begs, too, for his books that in the Gim light of the ordinary working of great laws. Such rev
those last days, more words might be written elations have come in all history, through scien
and left behind for the instruction and cheering tific facts, but nowhere do they appear so clear
of men. Paul, though brav.est of the brave, was ly as in wireless telegraphy. - Nowhere else are 
human. He longed for human sympathy, the there such combinations of mysteries unexplain
presence of his brethren, the cheering of their ed and of that which has been heretofore mys
words and the comfort of their friendship. But terious but which is now made plain and sim
the weakness and pathos of the earthly side are pIe. The most important fact is the transmis

"tfushed aside by the triumph of faith which de- sion of thought without anything' we have hith-
clared that though men were not with him in erto called material. All this suggests so many 
the hour of sharpest trial, God stood by him. things pertaining to faith in spiritual experiences, 
When the walls' of that dungeon shut out the and especially our faith in the' future life. In 
light of earth, it grew luminous with the Ligfit·- v'iew of what is being done, each day, by wire
from above. Paul's work was done, and as less telegraphy, in transmitting thought, there 
calmly as the-setting sun sends back its message is no ground left for objecting to the idea of 
of good-bye, but as triumphantly as the most spiritual existence in the future life, without the 
victori9us soul can be, he said: "For I am now need or the intervention of material bodies, o1:..of 
ready-to be offered, and the time of my depart-. any ,material things. If any proof were needed, 
ure is at hand. I have fought a good fight, I these revelations also furnish substantiaJ. ground 
have finished my course: I ·have kept the faith:" for faith in that which w~ call communion with 
and, without stopping, the view changed from God, communion with each other, the work of 
earth to heaven, and he shouts, "Henceforth the Holy Spirit, etc., etc. Devout men Who be
there is laid up for mea crown of rignteousness, lieve in. the superiority of spirit over maJter; in 
which the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give. God, as the one great Fact and Father of the 
me at that day;" then, as thpugh such rejoicing Universe, as the' one Source of. Life, the one 
in· hisowti triumph niight seem selfish, he adds, Fountain of wisdom, "in whoin we live and move 
"and not to me only, but unto all them also that and have our being," and in whose 'strength we 
love h.is' appearin~ Other men have died tri-· live, will become more. trustful and' devout hi. 
umphantly; other 'fuen have been glorious vic- the light of what science' has already accom
t0rs; but while the history of tl;e world remains, plished in the communication of thought without 

'the· death of J eS1:1S on Calvary, and Paul's words material agencies. For many years the writer 
in sight of deatti will rerrialnthe, two great glory. has, believed that the, ultimate purpose' of God~ 
points of victory itt thefa~e. of death. ,What through science, is to draw men to Himself and 

, meaning ·has this to us? Much every way. We to enlighten them coucerning religious and 
are. heirs of the same promises, partakers of the spiritual things-. The mysteries of chemistry, the 
same faith and within our reach is the same vic- mystery which attends the development of elec
toty, even though' w.e do not go hence from tricity, the my~teries of, science. whenever and, 
a dungeon,. and the words we speak or write go, wherever. found, point .toward religious and 
not down' through the centuries as the words of· spiritual experiences as ,being in clearer light 
Paul have come down to us. Nevertheless, the, than science. can attain.. Scientists may not ap
victory is the same. No life can be so burdened,. rreciale it while they search fQrfacts, and .the· 
no death so untimely-as men count untimeliness higher truth may not appear to them, but the~r 
-' as not to be gloriously ~t~i1iinphant, i.n God. discoveries do reveal abundant truth to himwh~ 
II it be an 'old man who has reache!1 triumph. in sees God in all and over alt We are sure that: , 




